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Protester 
cheers 

executing 
abortionists 

Brawl travels from 'Ped "Mall to UIHC 
A fight involving more than 50 people required approximately 20 officers to restore peace 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
employees seek a restraining order 

against Dan Holman 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A self-proclaimed "sidewalk minister" 
who protests outside abortion clinics nation
wide repeatedly voiced sup
port for the "execution of 
abortionis ts" in a con
tentious hearing on Tues
day in 6th District Court in 
Johnson County. 

Judge Patrick Grady is 
expected to decide within 
two weeks whether to grant 
a permanent restraining 
order against abortion pro
tester Dan Holman, barring 
him from going within 100 
feet of the Emma Goldman 

Karen Kubby 
Emma Goldman 
Clinic executive 

director 

Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St., clinic Executive 
Director Karen Kubby, and medical director 
Robert Kretzschrriar. 

A temporary restraining order was filed 
Sept. 8, 2003, after Holman told the New York 

SEE PROTESTER, PNlE 5A 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

A March 21 early morning brawl among 
more than 50 people, which erupted out
side the Union Bar and ended at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, began with six 
patrons assaulting a woman, an employee 
from a neighboring bar said Tuesday. 

David Knight, an assistant manager of 
Martinis, 127 E. College St., first noticed 
the fight when a young black woman, who 
appeared to be in her. early 20s, was 
thrown against his bar's windows at 
approximately 1:40 a.m. The woman was 
allegedly one of the many patrons exiting 
the Union Bar after a hip-hop concert. 

"She got slammed into the door," Knight 
said, adding that she fell to the pavement, 
crying, surrounded by chunks of her hair 
that had been torn from her head. "They 
were kicking her in her head." 

Her attackers - four males and two 
females, Knight said - allegedly continued 
the assault as a crowd of nearly 30 people 
surrounded her. Knight said he was unable 
to help the woman in the mayhem, but Iowa 
City police arrived within minutes, scatter
ing the crowd. Knight's manager gave the 
woman ice wrapped in a towel for her face. 
Her (orehead, the area around her eyes, and 
her lips were swollen and bleeding, he said. 

"It didn't look like your typical Saturday 
night downtown," Knight said. "It was 
kind of threatening. I told my doormen to 
stay inside I locked the doors." 

Adding to the disruption, patrons at 
Martinis wer e squeezing through the 

doors nearest the fight. Four men involved 
in the fight were pushed inside, and 
Knight told them to leave because the bar 
was closed. 

The four men briefly scuffled inSide, 
leaving one doorman with blood on his 
shirt and a pool of blood on the bar's white 
floor. No staff from Martinis was injured 
during the altercation. 

George B8{las, the owner of the Union 
Bar, did not return repeated calls to his 
establishment Tuesday. His home phone 
number is unlisted. 

After police arrived in front of the bar, 
the angry crowd dispersed, then continued 
fighting near the parking ramp acljacent 
to the Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. Dubuque St. 
No weapons were used, said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Ke:vin Hurd, adding that four 
people were arrested by his department at 
that time. 

The hostilities momentarily paused 
again after Iowa City officers - aided by 
North Liberty, Coralville, Univer sity 
Heights, and ill police, plus deputies from 
the Johnson County's Sheriff's Office -
broke up the fights . Hurd said it took 
approximately 20 law-enforcement offi
cers to halt the altercation. 

Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Campbell said 
that, while it is not unconunon for a fight 
to take place with a large numb,er of pe0-
ple present, it is highly unusual to have a 
large number of people participating in a 
fight. 

Out on bail, ODe brawler went to UIHC 

SEE IllAWL, PNlE 5A 

Amanda MlYfThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshman Mike 0 'Donnell walks to the serving line around the ripped-up flooring In the Burge cafeteria Tuesday evening. This half of the 
Clfeterla will be closed, and serving lines will be moved 10 the newly renovated sIde April 19. 

Amlnd. M.y/The Dally Iowan 
The nelrly completed Burge cafeterll serving lines will ~e ready far 
IIrvlctln mid-April. 

New cuisine soon to 
replace noise at Burge 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI residence-hall and food
se.rvice managers assured stu
dents at a meet'ing Tuesday 
night that the bothersome con
struction noise at Burge Resi
dence Hall would decrease 
before the dorm's new food 
facilities open on April 19. 

The majority of the 45-
minute forum, which ended 
with a walking tour of the new 
cafeteria facilities, highlighted 

the co.nstruction in ita "aesthet
ic phase," said BurgelDaum 
area coordinator Drionne 
Smith. The near future, she 
told 10,students who attended, 
will involve "less jackhammer
ing and more drilling." 

Being distant from the 
pounding and thumping, UI 
freshman Anna Sorenson said 
she is thankful for her Daum 
residence; she attended the 
meeting because she "pretty 

Progression of "Iterc<ltlon InvolvlIlg ne<lrly 70 IIld,vldu<lls 
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Panel faults Bush 
& Clinton officials 
on terrorist attacks 

BY DAN EGGEN AND 
JOHN MINZ 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The com
mission investigating the Sept. 
11, 2001, attacks issued a sting
ing condemnation Tuesday of 
t he U .S . government's failed 
hunt for Osama bin Laden and 
AI Qaeda, finding that both the 
Clinton and the Bush adminis
trations focused too heavily on 
diplomacy that didn't work and 
were reluctant to consider 
aggressive military action. 

The criticism prompted spirit
ed defenses from top Clinton and 
Bush officials, who testified dur
ing a day-long public hearing 
that the government proceeded 
as aggressively as possible given 
what was known about the 
threat from AI Qaeda at the time. 

Several of the witnesses, 
including Defense SecretaIy Don
ald Rumsfeld and Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, also suggested 
that there was little public or con
gressional appetite for military 
action againstAfghanistan, which 
harboredAI Qaeda, until after the 
terror attacks on New York and 
Washington , and that even 
removing bin Laden may not 
have prevented the hijackings. 

"This administration came in 
fully remgnizing the threat pre
sented to the United States and 
its interests and allies around the 
world by terrorism," Powell testi
fied. "We went to work on it 
immediately. The president made 
it clear it was a high priority." 

But the new reports by the 
commission's investigative staff 
portray the Bush administra
tion as giving scant attention to 
terrorism during its first eight 
months, noting that officials did 
not draw up concrete plans to 
confront Al Qaeda and its 
Afghan protectors until just 
days before the attacks on New 
York and Washington. 

The reports suggest that many 
of the Clinton administration's 
policies also were ineffectual, 
revealing significant new details 
about as many as four missed 
opportunities to kill or capture 
bin Laden in 1998 and 1999. 

The reports a.lso appear to con
firm some of the key criticisms 
made by Richard A Clarke, the 
former counterterrorism coordi
nator for both President Clinton 
and President Bush, in a book 
released Monday that has 
revived the bitter debate over the 
government's war on ter ror. 
Clarke has set off a poli tical 
firestorm with allegations that r 

the current administration neg
lected the AI Qaeda threat in 
part because senior officials were 
obsessed with attacking Iraq, 
and accused hoth administra
tions of failing to act aggressively 
enough. He is scheduled to testify 
before the' commission Wednes
day, along with CIA Director 
George Thnet, Clinton's national 
security adviser Sandy Berger, 
and Deputy Secretary of State 
Richard Annitage. 

Former Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, addressing 
what more could have been 
done, told the panel that "I can 
say with confidence that Presi
dent Clinton and his team did 
everything we could, everything 
that we could think of, based on 
the knowledge we had, to pro
tect our people and disrupt and 
defeat Al Qaeda." 

The panel, forma1ly known as 
the National Commission on 
ThrroristAttacks Upon the Unit
ed States is a 10-member bipar
tisan commission established by 
Congress to examine, the mis
steps leading uP . to the attacks 
on the World 'frade Center and 
Pentagon. Unlike previous 
efforts, including a joint inquiry 
by the House and Senate intelli-

SEE PAIEl, PNlE SA 
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UI FACULTY SENATE , 

Dean-review policy gets backing 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

Tl£ DMY IOW.IH 

The UI Faculty Senate 
endorsed a plan 1\1e day that 
would allow faculty members to 
file grievances if the provost 
fails to turn over anonymous 
performance evaluations for 
their coU~ , dean. 

The decision, baaed on a 
December 2003 report about 
the university's policies for 
reviewing academic adminis
trators, will giv faculty mem
bers greater insight into their 
deans' performance by showing 
them others' perceptions, said 
law Profe sor David Baldus, a 

member of the ad hoc commit
tee that investigated the issue. 

Under existing university pol
icy, faculty members have no 
legal recourse against a provost 
who fails to share a question
naire's answers with the rele
van t faculty. 

Faculty Senate member 
Steve Collins expressed reser
vations about data the reports 
would yield, and he backed a 
sy tem that would give profes
sors a more complete set of 
responses. Last year's proposed 
policy, for instance, included 
the average score given to a 
dean by faculty members, 
which may not always reflect 

faculty members' negative 
opinions of the dean. 

"In some cases, the reported 
data are pl,llin misleading,· the 
UJ enginee~ professor said. 
~ amended policy will allow 

faculty members to view the medi
an, mean, standard deviation, and 
specific distribution of reBpOI18e8, 

which may give a more complete 
summary ci faculty opinions. The 
new version will now go to ill Pres
ident David Skorton for approval. 

Interim Provost Patricia Cain 
disagreed with the proposal, 
saying the faculty should trust 
the provost. 

'"I'here's resistance to this kind 
of policy and review," she said. 

"Some deans said they were 
never sufficiently consulted." 

In other action at 1\1esday's 
meeting, Owen Newlin, the out
going president of the state 
Board of Regents, thanked the 
Senate members for their serv
ice, and he assured them that 
the regents would continue to 
lobby the Legislature to make 
higher education a priority in 
the face of budget constraints. 

"The Board of Regents stead
fastly beli'eves that state invest
ment to the regents'institutions 
remains critical today \IDd criti
cal for our future," he said. 

E-mail Olreporter PIIII ... IIIIo. at: 
phiidond@yahOO.com 

Residents speak out on future of city . 
BYJIMBUTIS 

Tl£ DAlY IOWAN 

Urban sprawl and the Bize of 
garages were top concerns of cit,. 
b. ns who attended a The day 
night survey designed to help 
decide the look and feel of Iowa 
City for years to come. 

Two of the first four visual
prefl rence urv Y8, held at Iowa 
City West High School, will help 
planners rewrite the city's zoning 
cod for the fir t time in more 
than 20 years, officials said. 

"It mad m excited to see the 
future ofJowa City and to influ-
nce that future,~ said resident 

Lori Doerschug, one of 40 people 
to attend the meeting. "I think 
it 's important to incorporate 
green into our cement world." 

Sh said he was particularly 
concerned about landscaping 
and urban prawl, 

'It made me excited to see the future of Iowa City 
and to influence that future, I think it's important to 

incorporate green into our cement world .' 

-lori ..... '. 
Iowa City resident 

Larry Wilson, a resident of 
University Heights for more 
than 10 years, said he had the 
same concerns. He is interested 
in ways to create tightly knit 
communities in small spaces. 

"I believe the new urbanism 
has a lot to ofTer, with parking 
and allies in the back and houses 
built closer to the street to create 
more interaction among the com
munity,' he said. 

The survey, run by a consult
ing firm the city hired for 

$8,000, asked participants to 
score slides of houses, duplexes, 
and businesses from the "Upper 
Midwest" based on how well 
they would represent the com
munity. Participants were told 
to rate the areas strictly on 
physical or aesthetic attributes, 
not on when the structure was 
built or its "brand association.' 

"There will be a Starbucks in 
a slide,' joked Makela Mangrich, 
who ran the survey for Madison
based VandewaUe & Associates. 

She said she has been 
impressed with the way Iowa 
City has handled rewriting the 
code. 

"I'm reaUy happy to see it be 
so diligent, because quite 
frankly, zoning ordinances can 
be really boring," she said. "I 
mean, who cares? But it actual
ly is really important for the 
future of the city.' 

The results will be presented 
to the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at a future meet
ing, and they will play an impor
tant role when rewriting the 
code, said Iowa City urban plan
ner Robert Miklo. 

The next shows will be pre
sented on March 30 at 5:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. in the City High 
School cafeteria. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jill IIIttI at: 
lames-butts@Uiowa.edu 

Senate defeats anti-same-sex marriage move 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The Senate 
on 'fueeday narrowly defeated a 
resolution that would have called 
for a state constitutional amend
ment to ban same-sex marriages. 

Lawmakers debated whether 
the resolution, which defined 
marriage as only a union 
between a man and a woman, 
was needed. 

Sen. Matt McCoy, D-Des 
Moines, argued that an Iowa 
law already exists that recog
nize marriage as only being 
between a man and a woman. A 
voter referendum on the amend
ment would have 008t the state 
approximately $1.4 million "to 
outlaw something that's already 
illegal in Iowa," he said. 

McCoy called it mean-spirited 
and discriminatory legislation. 

"l'h.is is the civil-rights issue 
of the day," he said. 

He was among the Democratic 
lawmakers who opposed the res
olution and clasped hands and 
patted each others' backs after it 
was defeated, 24 in favor to 25 
against. 

Sen. Ken Veenstra, R-Orange 
City, sponsored the resolution. 
He said lawmakers should bol
ster the state Constitution, 
especially after recent court rul
ings around the nation that rec
ognize same-sex unions. 

"This resolution is not about 
discrimination. It's not even about 
the Legislature creating a new 
law or mandating a change in the 
law,· he said. "It's about defending 
a 2,OOO-year-plus definition of 

POLICE BLO'ITER 

maniage that has been a founda
tion of our society." 

As Veenstra held up a stack of 
papers that he said included 
15,000 signatures supporting 
the resolution, he said: "It is a 
constitutional amendment that 
I think most Iowans would 
agree with. I want them to have 
that choice.· 

Gov. 'Ibm Vllsack has said a 
constitutional amendment isn't 
needed and that lawmakers 
should be trying to solve larger 
problems in Iowa, such as how 
to better fund education and 
health care. 

Curt Stamp, 37, of Des 
Moines, who is gay, said the res
olution could have caused larger 
hurdles if he ever wants to 
marry and have the same eco
nomic and legal rights with a 

ll.lIe Hllbblrd, 38, 2020 Broadway, was charged 
Tuesday with possession of marijuana. 

Dlrrell Miller, 52, Solon, was charged Tuesday with 
assault causing injury. 

Jlmle Hunt, 19, 830 Rienow, was charged Monday 
with simple assault. 

Glorge Killingsworth, 18, 145 S. Westminster St., 
was charged Monday with assault causing serious Injury. 

llwrtnce lllnll, 39, 2020 Broadway Apt. D, was 
charged Tuesday with domestic assault. 

Nlldtl McDonlld, 15, 2117 Western Road, was 
charged Monday with third-degree theft. 

Robert Rotterdlm, 31 , 1770 92nd 51. No. 10102, was 
charged Tuesday with public intoxication. 

Nicholl. Smith, 23, address unknown, was charged 
Tuesday with fifth-degree theft. 

partner as married couples cur
rently are allowed. 

"It comes down to equal treat
ment under the law,» he said. 

Although Stamp said state 
and federal law still ban gay 
marriage, 1\1esday's vote was a 
good sign. 

"Immediately .going forward I 
think it shows that ... clearly, 
the Legislature realized it's not a 
party issue, it's about fairness," 

, he said. 
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CITY 

Speed limit to be 135,OOO-square-foot warehouse, 

lowered near 
a number of changes were made 
to Highway 6 to accommodate 

Lowe's increased traffic, including traffic 

An ordinance that will lower 
lights that run on sensors and the 

the speed limit for a section of 
expansion of a section of the road 
from two lanes to five. 

Highway 6 near Coral Ridge Coralville city engineer Dan 
Mall sailed through its first Holderness cited these addi-
consideration by the Coralville tions as the main reason for 
City CounCil on Tuesday night. lowering the limit. For Instance, 

The change, if passed twice higher speeds with numerous 
more on April 6, will affect lanes converging increase the 
approximately 1,400 feet of risk of collisions, he said. 
highway in front of Lowe's Home City code requires the coun-
Improvement Warehouse, cut- eil to consider the ordinance 
ting the existing 55 mph speed twice more , but councilors 
limit to 40 mph. Lowe's, com- agreed to vote on the issue two 
pleted In the fall of 2003, sits at times at their next meeting in 
the intersection of Highway 6 order to implement the meas-
and Highway 965. ure within a month. 

During the construction of the - by Dan Shea 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 1 B to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

,",,_ - - contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Vilsack stops state bonuses 
SPECIAL PAY IS ON HOLD 

FOR STATE EMPLOYEES 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack said Tuesday he has 
told state agency directors to 
stop issuing employee bonuses. 

"Given these difficult budget 
times, it is appropriate that we 
review policies for special pay," 
he said in a statement. 

The moratorium applies to 
retention payments, recruit
ment payments, exceptional
job performance payments, 
extraordinary-duty pay, and 
special-duty pay, Vilsack said 
in a memo distributed to 
department heads Mondsy. 

allowed when special pay 
would result in cost savings or 
when a written commitment 
for special pay was made 
before Monday. 

Republican lawmakers, who 
have been calling for re trie
tions on the ulle of bonuses, 
praised the move. 

"There are times when you 
have to restrain what you're 
doing in terms of employees, 
particularly top-level depart
ment heads," said Sen. Neal 
Schuerer, R-Amana. "I think 
it's important that the gover
nor recognizes that." 

Schuerer and Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iverson, R
Dows, who oppose the bonuses, 
pushed a bill through the Sen
ate that prohibits the granting 
of bonuses to state employees 
until July 1, 2007 - approxi
mately six months after ViI
sack's second tenn will end. 

Senate 40-9 last week., has yet 
to pass the House. 

Vilsack's spokesman said the 
bill is not needed. 

"The governor felt it limits 
the flexibility to attract and 
maintain a talented work 
force," spokesman Mati. Paul 
said. 

Bonuses worth $470,000 
were paid to 134 sta.te workers 
in fiscal 2003, ended June 30. 
Of that amount, $94,385 went 
to five administrators. 

The governor wiU look at the 
moratorium a year from now 
and consider whether to rein
state bonuses, Paul said. 

"Thi extended period of 
declining revenues has 
required us to make many dif
ficult choices," Vllsack said. 

Schuerer said the bonus policy 
was one of several issues that 
indicated Vilsack is stretching 
his powers. 

Rachel MummeyIThe Daily Iowan 
Victor Hubler plays frisbee with his friends In College Green Part on Tuesday evening. 

Exceptions may be made 
when special pay is necessary 
to carry out critical or technical 
safety responsibilities and for 
health-related work required 
to meet federal certification 
requirements or statutes. 

Exceptions also will be 

'1 think the governor's done 
the right thing," Iverson said. 
"I also hope that means he'll 
sign the bill.' 

The bill, which passed the 

"We have a real issue of sep
aration of powers here in Iowa 
where the governor is claiming 
more territory than he has 
authority for," Schuerer said. 

Report: Medicare sick 
Mars rover finds remains of salty sea 

BY ROB STEIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

The site where a NASA robot found the first 
hard evidence that liquid water once existed on 
Mars is apparently the remains of an ancient 
shoreline of a salty sea that would have been 
hospitable to life and capable of preserving its 
remains, scienti.sts said Thesday. 

BY AMY GOLDSTEIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Medicare system's financial con
dition has deteriorated sharply 
during the past year, according 
to a government forecast that 
says the program has been 
weakened by the new Medicare 
law that Republicans had said 
would solidify its future. 

The report, issued Thesday by 
the trustees who monitor the fis
cal health of Medicare and 
Social Security, concluded that 
the fund that pays hospital bills 
in the health-insurance program 
will run out of money by 2019, 
seyen years sooner than they 
predicted a year ago. The report 
says that the new law is a signif
icant factor because it will steer 
more money to private health 
plans and increase payments for 
health care in rural areas. 

Medicare's finances have 
"taken a major turn for the 
worse," the trustees warned in 
their annual report. Since its 
creation' in the 1960s, the pro
gram has never before lurched 
seven years closer to insolvency 
in one year. And, the report said, 

Congress' efforts to reduce 
physician costs in the late 1990s 
are no longer working, sugge~t
ing that Medicare patients prob
ably will be required to pay 
higher Medicare insurance pre
miums in the near future. . 

Thesday's assessment is the 
most recent reminder of the enor
mous financial pressures that 
dangle over Medicare - which 
covers 40 million elderly and dis
abled Americans - as health 
costs rise, longevity increases, 
and the large baby-boom genera
tion 1'!! poised to start reaching 
retirement age in seven years. 

This year's predictions, howev
er, carry UD~mmon political and 
budgetary implications. It 
arrives as the political parties 
are feuding over the new 
Medicare law, which President 
Bush pushed through Congress, 
and fiscal conservatives have 
become preoccupied with 
whether the government is 
spending more than it can afford. 

Bush first set forth his goals 
for changing Medicare, six 
months after taking office in 
2001, and he has said that any 
legislation must ~strengthen the 
program's long-term financial 

The Unlverslfy of Iowa's Eighth 

Japanese Speech 
Contest 

Saturday, March 27, 2004 
at 100 Phillips Hall 

(Open to public) 

The contest begins at 9:00 a.m., starting 
with the college levels. The High School 

levels begin at 1 :30 p.m. , 
We wish to txpress our sincere appreciation /0 the following spolISors; 

Cenler Jor Asian and Pacific Studies. College oJ Liberal Am. Depa~nl 
of Asi/lll lAnguages and Uttrature. Consulate General oJ Japan (Kansas 

Ciry), Japan Foundation, Japan Forum, ALC Publishing Company, Aoeshe 
Japanese Restaur , unJ 7V Japan & DISH NelYiorlr.. 

...-

~'Iie ' 
Princeton 

Review ----
U.ofIowa 
PappaJohn 181 (South) 
Co-sponsored by Golden Key 

Saturday, 8/6 
9 - 3 p.m. 

Register today! Seats are llmited. 

, 

security." Thesday's report was 
the most concrete evidence to 
date that the law that barely 
passed both chambers of Con
gress did not make the program 
any less financially fragile. 

The best-known part of the 
program, the addition of pre
scription-drug benefits in two 
years, does not figure in the pro
gram's accelerated insolvency 
because it will be paid out of gen
eral revenues, not the hospital 
trust fund that is the main focus 
of the trustees' report. Instead, 
the report indicated, the trust 
fund will be harmed by other 
provisions of the law: tilting 
Medicare more heavily toward 
the private sector and propping 
up the finances of doctors and 
hospitals in rural America. 

Thesday, Health and Human 
Services Secretary Tommy 
Thompson acknowledged, "Of 
course, progress always comes 
at a price." Still, he strongly 
praised the new law, saying that 
it would enable more older 
Americans to afford medicine 
and would "protect the quality 
and the solvency of the 
Medicare system now and in the 
future." 

A detailed chemical and geologic analysis of rock 
in the shallow crater where the rover has been 
studying the Red Planet's geology shows the forma
tions were shaped by gently flowing saltwater that 
came and went, indicating that the area was prob
ably once the coastline of an ocean, scientists said. 

"We think Opportunity is now parked on what 
was once the shoreline of a salty sea on Mars," 
said Steve Squyres of CorneU University, who is 
leading the scientific team studying Mars. 

Further study will be needed to determine bow 
long, and how long ago, the body ofw4lter existed and 
how big it was, the researchers said. But the findings 
bring scientists a tantalizing step closer to the goal of 
determining whether Earth's closest relative in the 
solar system. may have once been 
home to living organisms. 
~s dramatic confirmation 

of standing water in Mars's his
tory builds on a progression of 
discoveries about that most 
Earthlike of alien planets," said 
Edward Weiler, the NASA 88S(}

ciate administrator for space 
science. "This result gives us 
impetuB to expand our ambi
tious program of exploring 
Mars to learn whether microbes 
have ever lived there and, ulti
mately, whether we can." 

KKf(r-KKf(r-KKf(}-KKf(r-KKfo-KKf(r-KKf 

! The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma would like f 
~ to welcome our new spring members! ~ 

! Nicole Bombino f 
~ Ashley Corron ~ 

! Anne Jones f 
Christine Kotarba 

~ Holli Painter ~ 
! Colleen Stuber f 
~ Abby Waltz ~ \ 

! L & L, your sisters f 
KKf<r:-KKf(r-KKf(r-KKf(r-KKf(r-KKfo-KKr 

- -

Manuel B.lce Cenela/Assoclated Press 
Mars Exploration Rover Principal Investigator 
Steve Squyres (11ft) glstures as he responds to a 
qUlstion Tuesday at NASA headquarters In 
Washington. liquid water once pooled on the 
surface of Mars, forming a briny body 01 
saltwater that could have supported lIIe, Squyres 
said on Tuesday. 

J 
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Israel to target 
Hamas leaders 

Yasser Arafat could be at the 
top of Israel's most-wanted list 

BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 
ASSOOAJB) PIfSS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Israel threatened to kill the 
entire leadership of the 18lamic 
militant group Hamas after 
8!UU188inating its founder, and it 
hinted Tuesday that Vasser 
Ararat could wind up on the hit 
list in the future. 

The accelerated strikes at 
Homas are part of an attempt to 
&core 8 decisive victory ahead of 
an Isra Ii withdrawal from the 
Gaza trip. Israel does not want 
to be soon as being driven out of 
the strip by militants, who 
already are claiming victory. 

Th tough talk earn on the 
8ame day Homos hard-liner 
Abd I Azjz Ranti i was ejected 
as th new looder of the Islamic 
militant group in Gaza. The 54-
year·old pediatrician replaces 

helk Ahmed Ya in, who was 
kill d in an Israeli air strike 
early Monday. 

Early today, approximately 25 
Israeli tanks entered the Khan 
Younis refugee camp in southern 
Gaza, residents said. Israeli mil
itary officials said the operation 
was aimed at clearing an area 
used by Palestinian gunmen. 

Hours earlier, Israeli gun
boats opened fire offth coast of 
Gaza, targ ting fi bing boats 
ond pier , witnesses said. No 
on w hurt. Th I raeli mili
tary srud th gun boats Ii red at a 

picioW! object. 
Also late Thesclay, an armed 

Palestinian was killed a8 he 
approached a Jewish ttlement 
in Gaza, Army Radio reported. 

Around the same time, Israeli 
helioopters opened fire at guerril
las aetting up rocket launch r8 in 
80uth Lebanon, the military 
said. Lc!banese officials said two 
guerrillas were killed and one 
woundod. 

Rantisi, who has pushed for 
accelerating attacks on Israel 
and rules out all compromise, 
told tens of thousand of cheer
ing Ramas supporters at a soc
cer stadium that he was chosen 
in secret elections. One by one, 

nior Hamas officials got up 
and 8wore loyalty to him. 

In his acceptance speech, 
Rantisi made his priorities clear. 
"My people, we must unify 
under the umbrella of resist
ance," he said and exhorted the 
Hamas military wing to "teach 
this Zionist occupation a lesson.· 

Get More in '04 
• Choo5t from up to six 

undergraduate sessions 
offered in May, June 
and July. 

• Take a full year of science, 
including labs! 

• Learn about Chicago's art, 
, architecture and music in 

class and on field trips! 

For more InfonMtion 
IncIudInt ........ cowse 
topksMCI ............ GII: 
773.501.3470,0/1 HMI: 
iumnMr-..... 1 a ...... 1CAdu 

Rannsi has rejected even a 
temporary truce with Israel and 
any compromise with Arafat's 
Palestinian Authority. His aggres
sive style is particularly popular 
with younger Hamas activists. 

With his new post., Rantisi will 
likely become an even more 
tempting target for Israel's mili
tary, which wounded him in a 
missile attack: on his car last year. 

On Monday, Israeli Defense 
Minister Shaul Mofaz and vari
ou security-agency chiefs 
decided to go after all the 
Hamas leaders, a security offi
cial said Thesday, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity. 

The Israeli army chief, Lt. 
Gen. ¥oshe Yaalon, hinted that 
Ararat might eventually be tar
geted as well. The killing of 
Yassin should be seen as a sig
nal "to all those who choose to 
harm us that this win be their 
end," Yaalon said. 

"It is our view that decapita
tion of the terrorist infrastruc
ture is one means among the 
strategies in the war against ter
ror,· the general said. '"lbe strike 
on Yassin is a significant blow to 
the Harnas terror organization." 

After Yassin's killing, Hamas 
threatened revenge attacks of 
unprecedented &cope, and 18rael 
beefed up security throughout the 
country and at missions abroad. 
Shopping malls, markets, and 
buses were relatively empty asjitr 
tery Israelis hunkered down. 

Opinion polls published in 
newspapers Thesday suggested 
a majority of Israelis suppt>rt 
YaBBin's killing. 

Despite th.e Israeli threats, the 
Hamas leaders apparently in 
Israel's cross hairs - Rantisi, 
Mahmoud Zahar, and Ismail 
Hanieh - made rare public 
appearances, though surrounded 
by a shield of civilians. 

Since Monday night, the 
three have spent long hours at 
Gaza City's Yarmouk Stadium, 
where Hamas set up an official 
mourning tent. On Thesday, 
tens of thousands of people 
crammed into the stadium. 
Armed men from various mili
tias stood as honor guards near 
the entrance. 

Zahar brushed off Israel's 
threats. "They tried to assassi
nate me twice and Dr. Rontisi 
once," he said. "We are still 
working and will continue ... 
and they [Israelis] will fail, and 
they will leave this land.' 

11 Iraqi police officers killed WORLD 

Special Ops set for 
fight with AI Qaeda BY SEWELL CHAN 

WASHl«jT~ POST 

BAGHDAD - Gunmen 
killed at least 11 Iraqi police 
officers and trainees in sepa
rate attacks Thesday, striking 
another blow against the fledg
ling security services that have 
been created to eventually take 
over public safety from U.S.-led 
occupation forces. 

In the desert outside Musayyib, 
approximately 35 miles IJOUth of 
Baghdad, gunmen ambushed a 
bright yellow minibus full of police 
recruits heading south toward a 
training academy in Hilla 

According to the U.S. mili
tary, nine were killed and two 
were injured around 7:20 a.m. 
However, a Musayyib police 
official at the scene said that 
10 were dead and four were 
wounded at 6:45 a.m. 

Witnesses said the gunmen, 
riding in a 'lbyota or a Daewoo 
sedan, slowed alongside the 
minibus before firing, said a 
police official who would give 
his name only as ~. Ali. 

The driver's side of the bus 
was riddled with bullet holes 
that appeared to have been 
caused by an assault rifle. As 
workmen prepared to remove 
the minibus with a crane Thes
day night, blood was still visi
ble on the vehicle's seats and 
on the dusty road outside. 

In another attack, two police 
officers - twin brothers - were 
killed in a drive-by shooting in 
the northern city of Kirkuk, the 
Associated Press reported. The 
attack occurred as the officers 
parked their car in a main 

lOlA CHEERLEADI.G 
I~EQRMMlQ~AL MEEIINi 

Monclcr,t. March 22 -6:30-7:3Cpm 
Tuesday. March 23 -6:30-7:3Cpm 

IMU -Lucas Dodge -Room 256 

CLINICS 
Monday, Mach '}fJ - 8:30-1 0:00pm 

Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wednesdoy.March31-7:30-Hl:OOpm 
Caver-HawkeyeArena 

lhll5day, AprIl -7:30-1 O:OCpm 
Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT 
SUnday, Ap114 - 5:00-9:00pm 

Corver-Hawkeye Arena 

REQUIREMENTS 
T umblilg • Crowd Leadership 

Motlon Technique' Jumps 
Portner stunts • Interview 

LET'S - GO - HAWKS!! 

'It's vitally important. I 
have said that not just 
the training, but the 
proper equipping, of 

these forces is essential 
and I've been saying 

that for some time .. . 
It is in our interests to 
make sure that this 

happens,' 

- lei Brownlee, 
Army's act i ng secretary 

square and worshippers left a 
nearby mosque, AP reported, 
citing a Kirkuk police official, 
Capt. Abdul-Salam Zangana. 

In recent months, police sta
tions have been attacked with 
grim and lethal regularity: 
Baqouba in November, 
Khaldiyah in December, M08ul 
in January, Iskandariyah and 
Fallujah in February. Dozens 
of police officers have died. 

The light blue shirts and 
navy blue armbands of the Iraqi 
Police Service·- one of five new 
security forces - are perhaps 
the most pervasive symbol of 
the effort to recruit, train, and 
equip more than 200,000 Iraqis 
to eventually take over security 
responsibilities from the U.S.
led military coalition. 

In a related development, the 
civilian head of the Army, on a 
visit to Iraq, acknowledged that 

problems in the contracting 
procesa have delayed the train· 
ing and equipping of Iraq's 
fledgling army. 

The comments by Lea Brown
lee, the Army's acting secretary, 
came as military commanders 
in Iraq have complained about 
delays in providing the Iraqi 
army, police force, and civil
defense corps with uniforms, 
radios, and other basic supplies. 

Speaking to reporters at the 
Republican Palace, the head
quarters of the U.S.-Jed occu
pation authority, Brownlee 
said that supplying the Iraqi 
forces was a key focus of his 
visit, his fourth since June. 

"We're going to get this done,· 
he said. "It's vitally important. I 
have said that not just the train
ing, but the proper equipping, of 
these forces is essential, and fve 
been saying that for some time. 
... It is in our interests to make 
sure that this happens.· 

The Army is responsible for 
choosing the contractors that 
will receive most of the $18.6 
hillion designated for recon
struction in Iraq, because the 
occupation authority does not 
have independent authority to 
spend federal funds. 

On March 5, U.S. officials, 
citing "irregularities" in the 
procurement process, canceled 
a $327 million contract to equip 
the new Iraqi army. The con
tract had been awarded in Jan
uary to Nour USA Ltd., a fum 
based in Vienna, Va., that had 
limited military-supply experi
ence. Other bidders protested 
the award and questioned 
Nour's ability to do the work. 

ON THE AfGHAN BORDER (AP)
Using bulldozers to slice bunkers alld a 
helicopter landing pad out of a moun
tainside, U.S. Special Operations troops 
dug in Tuesday on a peak overlooking 
Pakistan - fortifying the area for the 
intensifying battle against Qaeda and 
Taliban forces. 

Special operations forces - who 
include Green Berets, Navy SEALs, 
and CIA Operatives - are playing a 
secretive but leading role in the bat
tle against Oaeda and Taliban sus
pects believed to be hiding out in the 
mountains of Pakistan's tribal areas. 

Remote posts such as this one 
near the Afghan city of Orgun, 
scratched out of a mountainside to 
house a small contingent of U.S. 
forces and a larger Afg han militia 
unit, serve as forward launch pads 
for the fight. 

An Associated Press writer on 
Tuesday became the first to report 
from the observation post since the 
start of Operation Mountain Storm, a 
2-week-old American offensive 
designed to capture Osama bin 
Laden and his top lieutenants. 

IOWA lOlA DUCE TEAM 
SPIRIT SQUADS INFORMATIONAL MEETING 

Monday. Mach 22 -6:30-7:3Opm 
Tuesday. Mach 23 -6:30-7:3Opm 

IMU -Lucas Dodge - Room 256 

CLINICS 
Mooday. Mach 29 -7:30-9:00pm 

Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS 335-9251 Tuesday,Mcrch 30 -7:30-9:0Cpm 
/PIIIimInary Tryout) 

Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING (pick one) Ft1doy, AprI2 -7:30-9:00pm 

Monday. March 22nd -7:30-8:~ . Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

Tuesday, March 23rd -7:30-8:00pm TRYOUT 
IMU - Lucas Dodge -Room 256 Sunday, AprIl 4 • 5:00-9:00pm 
TRYOUT CUNICS (Mandatory) Caver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wednesday. March 24th & Tuesday, March 30th REQUIREMENTS 9:00-1 0:00pm -CHA 
TRYOUT Dance (taught to you) 

SUnday. Aprll4th - 5:(x)-9:00pm fVlt Song (taug,t to you) 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Leaps • Tt..ms • CroWd Leadership 

.CetelJrat 
OF EXCEl,lENCEe 

AND ·ACHIEVEMENT 
AMONG 'Omen, 

THE UNIV 'ERSIT,Y OF IOWA 

Join Us 'in a celebration of the many outstanding 
Contributions of women at the Vnwel'8ity Of Iowa 

'tuesday, March 30, 2004 
Main.t:o~ loam Memorial Vnion 
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'4:80fi,wards frogram 
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Burge construction noise to abate 

BURGE 
Continued from Page 1A 

much wanted to know if the 
food is going to be better." 

Additional renovations set for 
completion are the building's 
north hallway by April 1, a sec
ond elevator by May 1, and a 
courtyard attached to the build
ing's west side sometime in July. 

Smith expects that the court
yard will host various outdoor 

activities , including outdoor 
concerts. 

Burge food-service manager 
Anne Harkins listed many fea
tures of the new "servery," 
including grill, salad bar, deli, 
homecooking, soup, pizza and 
pasta, Southwest cuisine, and 
international stations. All areas 
except the pizza and pasta and 
international areas will be com
pleted April 19; she expects the 
two to be ready by December 
and August respectively. 

"We're going to have an unbe
lievable number of choices," she 
said. 

The Grab & Go and Recre
ation Room dining services will 
be eliminated with the new 
structure, but Harkins said 
food services is considering a 
schedule of continuous service. 
The hours the cafeteria opens 
and closes would remain the 
same, but diners could get a 
bite to eat anytime during 
those shifts. she said. 

UI senior and Daum resident 
Phaedra Gay has witnessed the 
masses of East Side residents 
flocking to Hillcrest's dining 
facility, and she went to the 
meeting despite baving not 
quite two montha to eat at the 
cafeteria. 

"Even if I won't get to see the 
whole thing completed, it's nice 
to know people wiD want to eat 
at Burge," she said. 

E-mail Olreporter ..... II .. at: 
meghan-suns@uiowa adu 

'Minister' finds cheer in abortionists' deaths 
PROTESTER 

Continued from Page 1 A 

TImes that Paul Hill, a man oon
victed of murdering an abortion 
doctor and his bodyguard, had 
"raised the standard" for abortion 
protesters. Holman made his 
comments outside the Florida 
prison where Hill was executed. 

Holman argued the com
ments were taken out of con
text, but in a statement March 
11 he said, "r hope to be as true 
a man as he is" and called an 
abortionist's death a "cheery 
thought." 

Kubby aaid the oomments, rom
bined with what she characterized 
Holman's "escalating behavior," 
posed a threat to the safety of clinic 
staff and clients. Holman denied 
that his behavior had worsened. 

Though she admitted that Hol
man had never directly threat
ened her, Kubby said she request
ed a stay-away distance of 100 
feet because "as one who believes 
in the right to protest and does so 
herself, I feel it is a fair distance 
for biro to get his message out and 
for me to be safe." 

9/11 committee 
blames both 
administrations 

PANEL 
Continued from Page 1 A 

gence committees, the commis
sion is conducting a wide-rang
ing probe that reviews foreign 
policy, aviation, border control 
and other issues. It is scheduled 
to issue a report this summer. 

The panel has engaged in 
repeated battles with the Bush 
administration over access to doc
uments and witnesses, and sever
al oommissioners repeated their 
request Tuesday that national 
security adviser Condoleezza Rice 
be permitted to testifY. Rice, citing 
the opinion of White House 
lawyers, has declined to appear, 
but has submitted to private inter
views with the commission. The 
current and former presidents 
and vice presidents also are sched
uled to be interviewed privately. 

Kretzschmar, who performs 
abortions at Emma Goldman, 
said he filed the injunction 
because "I am frightened of Mr. 
Holman; he has threatened my 
life. I don't want to be executed." 

Holman, who before the trial 
, was wearing a tan baseball cap 
that read "Rev. Paul Hill Mar-

tyred, 9/312003," said, "My min
istry is legitimate, and my min
istry is in competition with 
what they do. The abortionist, 
mother, and all active in killing 
children should be executed." 

When asked if he owned a 
firearm, Holman invoked his 
Fifth Amendment oonstitutional 

right against self-incrimination. 
Following the trial, Holman 

said, "It is a fine line. I don't oon
demn nor condone the killing of 
abortionists, but children are 
entitled to an equal use of force," 
adding that he would find it "diffi
cult" to take another person's life. 

E-mail 01 reporter SIIIIII F,.lIdll at: 
sarah-tranklin@ulowa.adu 

"Know tfIa~ lIVE~" 1*II<I by Joan Kjaer IIveat tIMI Ut MIrMam IIfAil or on II8UI t1.7 FM. 
D ........ ,(I"TItI QuIrIIt for tIMI End 01 TIme' WitI1 Davta GOm\lIIII' and Lesl 8pftM. 
March,2. 5-1 p.m. 

THE FOLLOWING ACMES CONDUCTED BY THE M8t8ERS OF~: 

'Aft." II .. 'I1II ...... "' ... &d .. TIIM .. JoIInsOI1 CoIny....,c.r.. 1.W1:1122, 1:30 p.m. 

"lIIe CIANI ..... If n..: 1111I11III .......... "IILIrpIt HIlI. VoIGlllll MuslC 
Bufldlnp. MIIe!If3. 4 p.m. Co'sponsored by the Center for New MUSIc , 

'TIII Q ...... III EIIII ot TlIII: .. 111"'_ ........ The NIwInan Center, 
Marth 33. 7:311@.m. Co-sponlOlld by Ut Cilnpus MlnIIlr1tI 

-TIll a ..... 1er III ... ., TIlle: TlllIIeII .. 11m "' " ...... BInI Hall. MUHIIIII of Natural 
Histo/'i. Marth 24, noon. Co-sponsored by tilt Museum 01 Natural History 

' TIll 1II1ItII" l1li EIIII of TlIII: .. CreIIIon III! HI ... RllIIIa Dlmln ...... levitt Auditorium. 
lloyd Law Building. Marth 24. 4:30 p.m. Co·sponsored by the UI Center for Human Rights 

Alt It1eae MIlts are fret and open to the public. 

The MInIIISIdtnCy and COlICIn III supponed by Cenlebury Inn and Suites and by Chamber MusiC America's Residency Pal1ll8rshi p It 00' IIIJ 
IUpported by lite NatfonII Endowment for fht Arts. 'TIle Helen F. Whitaker FUnd. andlhe Chamber Music America Residency Endowment Fund 
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50-person brawl 
ends with arrests 

BRAWL 
Continued from Page 1A 

elI\ergency trauma center to 
check on his friends, where, 
UIHC spokesman 'Ibm Moore 
said, he and others resumed 
fighting. knocking over a com
puter and breaking a desk. 

"TIle staff is very professional 
and works closely with our safe
ty and security officers; said 

Moore, adding that the eight 
UIHC employees on duty were 
not injured . ·So when these 
instances occur. they know how 
to handle them.» 

The departments charged an 
estimated 14 people visiting 
from as far as Chicago. Their 
charges ranged from disorderly 
oonduct and public intoxication 
to assault on a peace officer. 

E-mail 01 reporter CllrllUa Ell! at 
christina-erbCulowa.edu 

Do You Know 
How To Boy A 

B 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and 
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikes -

what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1 % buy strictly by color. 

2003 & Select 2004 
BIKES NOW ON SALE 

Offlclsl 
Sponsor of the 

lows CIty 
SII Cycling Club 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
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SOUND OFF 

It's spring. Time to write an angry manifesto! 
(Must be under 300 words.) Send rants to: 

daUy-lowan@ulowa.edu. 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor ' CALVIN BENNICK Opinion. Editor • JESSE HELLING Aasistent Opinion. Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
• ".K. PERRY Newt Editor • TRACt FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writer. 

BIITORIALI reftect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University ottowa. 
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Desegregating West Liberty schools 
A new policy is controversial with parents, but some things 

are more important than controversy 
A controversial plan to "desegregate- the West 

Liberty School Di8trict will attempt to curb an 
exodU8 of students to the Iowa City School 
District. The problem? The students are all white. 

School officials are in the process of drafting a 
d gregation policy for the 2005-06 academic 
year. The policy would limit open enrollment, an 
option 81 students took advantage of this year. 
While open nrollment was intended for familie8 
wbo live closer to Iowa City or have minimal con· 
nections to the town of West Liberty, school offi· 
cial fear that as Latinos continue to be the major· 
ity in West Liberty school8, 8tudents will employ 
open enrollment for all the wrong reason8. They 
cite affirmative action, multicultural curricula, 
the need to have tbe school reflect the community 
ratio, and temming "white flight" as potential 
po itive results from a desegregation plan. 

Parents have a valid interest 
in what sort of education their 
children receive, but the state 
has an equally valid interest in 

discouraging segregation. 

sharp rise in minority enrollment in West 
Liberty, and the School District is right to try to 
put a stop to it, especially because the amount 
of state aid for the school decreases drastically 
as the number of students who use open enroll· 
ment rises. 

Some residents could be worried that because 
53.6 percent of the students at West Liberty speak 
Spanish as their first language (a number that 
has risen steadily in the past three years), one·on· 
one teacher help will be spent mostly with these 
students. Another less rational possible fear is 
that more minorities will mean more crime at the 
school. 

right to choose where their children are educated. 
Davenport, West Des Moines, Waterloo, and 
Burlington are other cities that have passed a 
comparable policy. 

Official have approved $3,000 for legal fees to 
fight angry,parents who feel they should have the 

There's another component to the story. Iowa 
City's schools are among the best in the state, 
and it makes sense that parents might want 
their children to go to school here. However, 
this "white flight" trend corresponds with the 

Constructive diversity can never have a neg· 
ative effect on a child. These concerns are 
absurd. The bottom line is that open enrollment 
was not meant to create ethnically homogenous 
schools, and West Liberty officials are right to 
recognize that. . 

r 

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------

End appeasement 
Policies of appeasement did 

not stop those who slaughtered 
Jews in the 1930s and 405. ft is 
no more likely to stop like·minded 
people today. Loss of life is 
always tragiC. However, when the 
life lost Is of a genocidal maniac 
such as Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, 
the tragedy is a necessary one. 

According to the covenant 01 
his organization, Hamas, 
"Muslims will fight the Jews (and 
kill them); until the Jews hide 
behind rocks and trees, which will 
cry: 0 Muslim! There is a Jew 
hiding behin~ me, come on and 
kill himl" Elsewhere, the covenant 
allows peaceful coexistence only 
by granting ·sovereignty of Islam 
In this region [Israel)." 

The ·solutlons" offered by 
, Yassin, deportation and extermi· 

nation. have been offered before. 
It is frightening that so many civ· 
ilized people today think appease· 
ment will work now, when it his· 
torically has led to genocide. 

Jilin EftII-JaIIaon 
UI alumnus 

Writing on the wall 
As much as I may disagree 

i with almost every point Anthony 
F. Harris made in his March 22 
column, I must admit that I agree 
that the "End rape now" graffiti 
that have appeared across cam· 

, pus this year are absurd. 
Simply writing "End rape now" 

is like saying "Murder is bad"; 
one would be hard pressed to find 
anyone who disagrees with that 
statement, and those who do dis· 
agree won't be persuaded by the 
words. Rapists are the scum of 
the Earth, and whether Of not they 
can control their actions, I can 

confidently state that the phrase 
"Men can end rape" scrawled on 
a wall downtown Isn't going to 
make a rapist reconsider his 
actions. 

Instead 01 using spray paint or 
permanent marker, these artists 
should take out ads in The Daily 
Iowan, use sidewalk chalk, or 
place filers around town to pro· 
mote their message. One could 
argue that the graffiti raises 
awareness among potential vic· 
tims downtown. However, there 
are no solutions offered in these 
defacements. Why not dump the 
Simple, broad catch phrases and 
promote buddy systems and self· 
defense classes or encourage vic· 
tims to report incidents? A more 
pro·active response might be to 
push for legislation to create 
harsher sentences for rapists and 
those caught producing or using 
date rape drugs. 

While the graffiti have certainly 
caught the attention of the public, 
they have done so in a way that is 
destructive to our beautiful city 
and campus, and the emotionally 
charged truisms are causing the 
real issue behind the messages to 
be lorgotten. 

llch McGrlth 
UI junior 

Fact of the matter 
George W. Bush released his 

first TV spots of the election, and 
neither Democratic front·runner 
John Kerry - nor, interestingly, 
Bush hlmseH - is depicted with 
a drop of truth. 

In fact, Bush's ads don't serve 
up any facts whatsoever. If any· 
thing, they pour the last dregs of 
truth down the drain - or lust 
smash them on the rocks. 

Rather than "raise taxes," 

Kerry will lower taxes on working 
families . He'll sew up corporate 
tax loopholes and will repeal the 
Bush tax cut for Ibose bringing in 
$200,000 or more, thereby 
restoring the rates that existed 
before Bush took office. 

And rather than "weaken the 
Patriot Act," Kerry will toughen 
the parts of the act thaI actually 
fight terrOrism - Such as intelli· 
gence information sharing - and 
reform the sections that do battle 
with our civil rights. 

Another commercial states that 
with Bush, "we can continue to 
go forward to work to create new 
jobs ... and decrease the cost of 
health care." 

How can we "continue to go 
forward" when all we've done is 
fall back? We've lost 2.4 million 
jobs since March 2001, and 
health·care costs have mush· 
roomed by 49 percent since Bush 
took office. 

A presidential campaign run on 
outright lies - flashing unfound· 
ed falsehoods about others while 
unabashedly aggrandizing one· 
self - is unfair, unjust, and 
downright deceptive. As con· 
cerned citizens and voters, we 
deserve better. 

R.b.cca D.lr 
Iowa City resident 

Understanding the deaf 
Atter reading both the article 

"Living beyond hearing fine for 
some a~ Ulo (March 10) and a 
March 22 letter, "Turning a deaf 
ear," I found myseH very opinion· 
ated. I am taking American Sign 
Language at the UI and have 

. learned much about deaf culture 
since enrolling. 

The letter's author explains that 
he is troubled by William Ennis 

explaining the deaf community's 
protest against cochlear implants. 
This community should not pride 
itself on being deaf, the letter 
says, because it is not an individ· 
ual achievement; it is personal 
achievements alone that we 
should be proud of. 

I ask you to look closer at the 
deaf community before you can· 
done cochlear implants. The deaf 
community has gotten along just 
fine without these implants - why 
change now? Obviously, deaf peo· 
pie should have the freedom to . 
choose if they want these devices 
or not, but they are not a necessity. 
Deaf people have strayed away 
from attackers, detected speeding 
cars, and located crying children 
for many years now without hear· 
ing. To say they have not done the 
same as someone who has hearing 
would be ludicrous. 

I, too, was uninformed about 
this group of people and how they 
lived before I began to take 
American Sign Language. 
However, in the past year and a 
half, I have learned how much 
this community has gone through 
to make a name and survive while 
getting looked down upon by 
many who are prejudiced or just 
plain ignorant. They will live on as 
they do infinitely with or without 
alternate forms of hearing, but 
that choice should be lett up to 
each individual. 

Robert Morowczrnskl 
UI senior 

I, like the author of a March 22 
letter, read the recent article 
"Living beyond hearing fine for 
some at U I," but I seem to have 
taken a different meaning from 
it. The letter's author must not 
know any deaflhard·of·hearing 
people or know anything 'about 

the language/culture because his 
lack of understanding that deaf 
people need to maintain their 
culture in order to go on through 
life is. clear. 

He says the failure to recognize 
deafness as a disability Is simply 
irrational and that hearing is a pri· 
mary tool for humans because 
how else would one "detect that 
speeding car, that would·be 
attacker, or that crying child -
not to mention its key role in 
interacting with the rest of ,the 
human species." Yet it is his 
thoughts that I find irrational and 
completely one·sided. When 
you're listening to your head· 
phones loudly as you walk down 
the .street, you cannot detect that 
speeding car or that would·be 
attacker. As for that crying baby, 
it's called technology; just 
because people are deaf doesn't 
mean they're stupid. 

I think the letter's .author and 
any others who share his opin· 
ions about deaf culture need to 
take a step back and think before 
they speak. Learn all there is 
know about the subject before 
you bash those spe~king out/up 
for themselves and their commu· 
nities. 

Colleen Hinck. 
UI junior 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
sent via e·mall to daily· 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as' text, nat 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification: 
Letters should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

ONTHESPOT~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

What's the craziest thing you would do for $20? 

"Lick the 
Burge cafeteria 
floor." 

T..,TrItI~ 

Ullunior 

J 

"Stick my 
thumb in liquid 
nitrogen." 

Cllri. limo" 
UI senior 

. ' 

" What 
wouldn't I do 
for $201" 

lInl. Rill 
UI sophomore 

To the 
Alamo 

CATAPULTAM HABED. Nisi peeuniam 
omnem mihi dabris, ad caput tuum 
suxum immane mittam . 

Did the previous phrase make any 
sense to you? If so, perhaps you 
would do well to rae ut vivas. 

But for the 
non·Latin 
speakers in the 
audience, I 
might have 
printed the 
resultant char· 
acters of a 
manic squirrel 
running across 
my keyboard 
and elicited the 
same response. 

I'd say It's safe 
to assume that 
most of us, 
including myself, 
have scant 
knowledge of 
Latin. Outside the academic world, 
Latin is as dead as the aforemen· 
tioned squirrel would be following an 
intimate acquaintance with the 
underside of a moving vehicle. 

But it's neither the slaughter of 
small mammals nor the slaughter of a 
defunct langua$e that I am interested 
in diSCU8Bing With you today, but 
rather what the implications of Latin 
being understood only in pedantic pas
sels could mean to those of us who 
don't know a radix from a lecti. 

Let's look at the record. Latin was 
the lingua franca of the Roman 
Empire, the territory of which is cur· 
rently divided among approximately 40 
nations. Rome was a principal power in 
the world for centuries, uniting vast 
territories culturally and economically. 

But the glory of Rome is long gone. 
Why such a thing carne to pass is the 
subject of long·standing scholarly 
debate, but one reason commonly cited 
is the invasion of and settlement in 
Roman lands by populations from out· 
side the empire, most notably the 
Germans. Though the Roman Empire 
had throughout its history absorbed 
such alien populations, even going so 
far as to grant a number of them full 
citizenship within the empire, the 
Germanic invasions sought to impose 
their will over erstwhile Roman lands. 
Eventually, they succeeded in occupy· 
ing Rome and deposing the emperor, 
thereby bringing the downfall of 
Roman civilization in Europe. 

What is past is prologue.,! according 
to some modern scholars. 1n the cur· 
rent issue of Foreign Policy magazine, 
Samuel P. Huntington warns of an 
impending threat to the American way 
of life by the influx of immigrants from 
Mexico into the American Southwest. 
According to Huntington, who leads 
the Harvard Academy for 
International and Area Studies, 
"Mexicans and other Latinos have not 
assimilated into mainstream U!S. cul· 
ture, forming instead their own politi· 
cal and linguistic enclaves - from ws 
Angeles to Miami - and rejecting the 
Anglo-Protestant values that built the 
American dream . The United States 
ignores this challenge at its peril: 

What is unclear to me is which spe
cific values that built the American 
dream Huntington refers to. As I 
understand it, the American dream 
involves making sufficient money to 
live a comfortable American lifestyle 
while reveling in the freedoms of the 
American system of democratic gov· 
ernment. Why, if for not these reasons, 
would the Mexican immigrants of 
which Huntington is so wary chosen to 
make their way to the United States? 

Why, to reclaim their lost territory, 
of course. 

In 1848, following an American vic· 
tory in the Mexican·American War, 
the United States forced Mexico to 
disgorge what is now the states of 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, 
California, Nevada, and Utah. 
"Mexicans do not fo~et these events," 
wrote Huntington. "~uite understand· 
ably, they feel that they have special 
rights in these territones. History 
shows that serious potential for con· 
flict exists when people in one country 
begin referring to territory in a neigh· 
boring coimtry in proprietary terms 
and to assert SpeC1a1 ri~ts and 
claims to that·territory. 

So, in Huntington's eyes, people 
who emigrate from Mexico to the 
United States are apparently not 
motivated by the desITe to im prove 
their lives, but rather are propo· 
nents of a Mexican conspiracy to 
reoccupy their "national territory." 

Remember, if it comes from 
Harvard, it must be true. 

In all fairness, upon reading his 
article, I don't believe Huntington is 
motivated by anti·Mexican feelin~ in 
general; rather, he sees an evolution of 
the United States into a bilingual soci· 
ety as a threat to the nation. 

'lb this I respond, with profound uno
riginality: So1 I seriously doubt most 
Europeans harbor any sadness that 
~ are not subjects of the Roman 
Enipire. If our several.times-great 
grandchildren wind up citizens of a 
Spaniah-8peaking America, does that 
mean the progress of civilization ceased 
at some point? Or would los Estruk>s 
Unidoa have built upon the positive 
aspects of Arudophone Amenca, as Italy 
baS upon the lU>man Empire? • 
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Dead but alive' on arrival 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Dawn of the Dead 
When: 

5:15,7:15, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 

*** out of**** 

Ever wonder what happens to 
Packer fans when their team 
fails to go to the Super Bowl? 
Zack Snyder's Dawn of the Dead 
may hold the answer. 

We never know why the people 
of Everett, WIS. - where the film 
is set - have turned into canci· 
baljstic zombies. We see a tele
vlIDgelil>t telling the world that 
when Hell is full, the dead shall 
walk again on the Earth, but 
when zombies rampage metropo
lises and usurp control over the 
planet, there is very little time for 
rational or judicious thought. 
Why has the human race been 
subjected to such inexplicable 
horror? We aren't given an 
answer; all we know is that the 
zombies are here, and it's up to 
those who aren't yet zombies to 
stay that way. ' 

The film opens with Ana Dawn of the Dead is a remake 
(Sarah Polley) returning home of the 1978 George Romero origi
from another extended third nal, which marked the second 
shift at the hospitaL After a installment of Romero's Dead 
"date night" with her boyfriend, trilogy (Night of the Liuing Dead 
Ana awakes to find the young ' -preceded Dawn. by a decade and 
girl who lives next door (Hannah Day of the Dead would follow in 
Lochner) feasting on her 1985). Although similarities 
boyfriend's neck. Ana's boyfriend between the two versions exist, 
turns inoo a zombie, and Ana is 2004's Dawn., for the most part, 
forced to flee through the city of has upped the ante as far as 
Everett, dodging runaway gross.·out effects, acting, and 
trucks and the occasional explo- (dare I say it) zombies go. Where 
sion. Soon she TIlI\S into Ken- Romero's zombies were slow and 
neth (Vmg Rhames), a hardened awkward in disposition, today's 
police officer who takes her Dawn has track·star zombies 
along with Andre (Mekhi Phifer) that can chase down moving 
and his pregnant wife, Luda vehicles and punch through 
(Inna Korobkina), to a shopping windshields. 
mall, where they barricade The goal of Romero's zombie 
themselves inside - figbting off ' films was to satirize American 
the occasional zombie assault. humanism; perhaps Snyder 
More people eventually 101n has been able to achieve the 
them in their mall haven, but as same goals (unintentionally) 
more zombies arrive, they must in 2004 by catering to our 
come up with a plan for escape. modern attentiOIi-deficit dis-

The best part of Dawn of the orders. The fact that Snyder 
Dead is its insistence on not tak- must dole out ' a new and 
ing itself too seriously. After our improved version of Romero's 
band of humans enters the mall, horror classic displays the 
we hear a Muzak cover of Bobby state 'of American cinema in 
McFerrin's "Don't Worry, Be 2004 - more gore, more cam
Happy" coming through the era tricks, and more suspense 
loudspeakers. We are given zorn· are necessary in order to 
bie target practice in which Andy please a modern audience. 
(Bruce Bohne) shoots celebrity No one would mistake Dawn 
look-alikes in the head with a of the Dead as worthy and elas
sniper rifle to a lounge-singer sic cinema. What this version 
version of Disturbed's "!'he Sick- promises, though, is a good ride 
ness," which is almost worth the and a commendable popcorn 
price of admission. An audience flick that provides a surprising 
can only watch zombies being amount of enjoyment. 
kilIed so many times before Paid: $5 
monotony sets in, but Snyder Worth: $'7.50 Go to a matinee 
does a good job balancing the and then rent 28 Days Later. 
suspllnseful with the humorous, E-mail Dllilm critic lin" Full:l at: 
making the film more effective. david-Iulco@uiowa.edu 

Donlt be a Dumb Bell. 

City Transit 
... to the Gym 

Mon • .frI. 8 LIII,·10:30 p.lI. 
SIt. 8 LIII,' 7 p,m. 
"'-, euct .... I....,,.... 

. www.lcgov.org/translt 
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ARTS 

Memorable farewell 
NEWARK, N.J_ (AP) - Michael 

Jackson contends that a New Jersey 
man had no right to costumes, let
ters, and other possessions that 
helped fill a warehouse with his 
famous family's memorabilia. 

Jackson is demanding his things 
back, but Vaccaro said he already has 

The Daily IOWBn - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, March 24, 2004 - 7A 

sold the goods to a European buyer. 
"It's gone,' Vaccaro, a construc

tion-company owner, said on 
Tuesday. 

Voccaro, 63, said he was awarded 
the Jackson fam~ possessions fol
lowing nine years of legal wrangflng 
stemming from a failed business ven
ture that wound up in bankruptcy court. 

A lawyer for Michael Jackson 
said the pop star's possessions 
should not have been included in 
the goods given to Vaccaro. 
Memorabilia included gold· 
trimmed costumes, financial docu
ments, letters, awards, and one of 
Jackson's first outfits from the 
Jackson 5. 

Toyota Quality 
:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
I 1 

0/0 • 15,000 MUes 
I'Cl • 30,000 Mlles 

I · 45,000 MUes 

off · 60,000 Mfies I 15,MO/.5, ..... 1., IIIrtiIIa II $111; I 
I ' Expi res 413/04 38,100/60,010 .... ,1IIrtiIIa It $241 I 
I Open Monday-friday 81'1" II til J I Male YOIU appt. tIHlIlJ! I 

7:30 am-6:00 pm -- - - - - - - r~TOYOTAl 
I Courtesy Shuttle I:!~ ~ !.-=.~trjYour best vGluejl 

~----------------------~ 

This month features 
"Spain" 

NcJn.AIcoIIoIIc $Inert. 
M.rtlllted MusJwootns 
White Re.n Slild 

RlceSlIld 

PotI ..... nd Glrtlc Miyo 
MeatblIII In Slffron Sluce 

Chicken In G.rIIe SIuce 

-Park Ribs In PlprlkI Sluce 

-Rice Pucldlnc 

" 

,... IIA-.IIItIIooo 
001_ at "'.",."" IJII(/ )efl.,."" 

low, CItY. /o'N, '22~ 
335-3105 

_ .tIIIII/, ·ulow • . edu/tO<XI 

----
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, The k 
calendar 

• ~BlnI Songs In IIeuiIIn's MIISIc,M UsIng AI:ceIII ..... DIgrIdIaon Tilling," Compe .. saUon," H.roId COle, UClA, 3:30 ·CnerPlllhwlyWuiksllijlS, fulurtnglour 
AntIres, noon, Macbride Hall's HIIIIo lila, RuIgIn 1MMnIty, 1:30 p.m., p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. CIr8If professionals each session, 6:30 
Hageboeck HaU of Birds. 4Iro Seamans Center_ p.m., S401 Pappajohn Business Building. 

• "11Ie QUlrtet lor the End 01 Time: Its 
• Center for TelChlng Spring WOIbIIops, • Spring 2004 Career Programs, "Mia Creilion and Humin Rights • Mozart's 1l8qutem, IklIversIIy SympIIonr 
"PrePlrlng I TI.eIIllII PllIlGIOp'" Ind Mlnners onlrs WaRpllea Tips," 2:30 Dimensions," Antares, 4:30 p.m., Boyd Ordah, 8 p.m., Hancher AuditOrium. 
Portfolio,· 1 p.m., 4039 Main library. p.m., 215 Phillips Hall. Law Building Levitt Auditorium. 

·1ndIstriI1 Enginllring GrIduIII SemNr, • Tow SImI ... SerIes, ~A IJynImIc Theory • College Greens mlltlng, 6 p.m., IMU 
• "The Good Lite," Writers' Wolbhop 
panel discussion, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 

EFFECTIVE 
REASONS TO 

BEG YOUR 
PARENTS FOR 
MORE CASH 

"Rellabtlfty Predldlun IIId 1mpI~ of OptImal Capilli StrucIure Ind Executtve River Room 2. 

Quote of the Day , . 
Love Is bigger than government. Think about that. By Jelle Ammerman 

• You've already 
squandered your 

scholarship money on 
cover at the Union and 

Summit. 

- Former Minnesota Gov, Jesse Ventura, on same-sex marriage. 

What veIicIe was home 10 Norman 
ThIgatd 111995, vmen he toot 17 
poII1ds on a die! R:ludhJ jellied 
perch nl free2e-driOO borsd1I? 

happy birthday to 
Mlrch 24 - Elizabeth Miner, 19 

WI. ,.r lri .... I hppy birthday. 

• • • 

What Art Bell radiO show 
spends all night exploring 

---._..J the unexplained? 

E-IIIIII "'Ir NIl III birth , nlml, 1M Ige 
111m days In ImnCl to .111y-lonnOulowl.ldu. 

What former NFL quarterback did 
George W. Bush consider naming .--...:.... news you need to know 
secretary of the Navy, according 
10 the Washington Time1l 

What wordsmith figured 
Let a Smilie Be Your 
Umbrella would make a 

--'---, good book title? 

PAW 
71.m. Democracy Now 
10 Killing Us for Our Own Good 
11:45 Kevin's Story 
Noon David Cobb lor President 
2 p.m. First United Methodist Church 
3 Klnd Nature's Scenery to Portray 
3:30 Karaoke Showcase 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

DILBERT ® 

Mlrch 2& - Graduate students: Final exam requests 
due for students who plan to graduate in May. 
Mlrch 2& - Graduate students: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due in Graduate College. 
Mlrch 2& - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without 
a own PE Skills courses that meet the second half of the 
semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of theses due 
In Graduate College. 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop individual-length courses, 
4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - Summer and Fall 2004 early registration, 
April 19-30 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
& Ripitup Sportsl Live 
7 Lessons from the Ancient Forest 
7:55 Painful Grey/11 04 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show live 
1 D Viva Republical 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

UfIY 
&:30 p.m. No Child Left Behind: Iowa's 
Approaches 
7 Deo Workshop 
9 Live Irom Prairie Lights featuring Ellen 
Tadd 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

J-_-=CA;.:,:R...:.:E:.;:,ER:..:.....=.D";";'Y';""'_-li THE 8LEAK OPPRESSIVE- ~ 
w-lEN YOU GROtJ UP I NESS WILL l,.j\RP '(OUR I' 
,(OU'LL BE PUT IN " SPINE "NO DESTROY • 
CONT"INER OOLED '(OUR CAP"CIlY TO i 
" CUBICLE. FEEL JO,(. f 

LUCKIL'( ,,(OU'LL H"VE 
" BOSS LIKE I'\E TO 
I'\OTIV"TE '(OU WITH 
SOI'\ETHING CALLED 
FE"R. 

I 
I 
I • t 
~ 

~'( I SEE 
" BROCHURE? 

\ 

L-____ ~~~ ______ .Ji~~~ __ ~~ .. ~~;11 

BY '\VIEY 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March 24, 2004 by Eugenia Lasl 
ARIES (March 21 -April 19): Efficiency will count for a lot today. 
An older family member may be able to shed some light on a 
financial situation. Try to stabilize your money matters. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You aren't likely to feel too settled 
today. Keep a lid on any complaints you might have. Your emo
tions will be close to the surface, so be loving and attentive. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take a back seat, and let others do the 
driving, regardless of what you have to deal with today. You will 
face some problems with authority figures. Focus on home and 
family. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will get support from your close 
friends, and you should be able to discuss matters that have been 
bothering you for some time. The advice you get will be valid.' 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't trust anyone to take care of your 
responsibilities. Do the work yourself. Make sure you are pre
pared to explain your reasons for doing things the way you have. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your quick response and eagle eye will 
enable you to stay on top of whatever task you must perform 
today. You should be able to get your good ideas off the ground 
if you solicit the help of knowledgeable people. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can invest in something that will 
payoff in future security. Helping someone in need may be time 
consuming, but in the end, you will realize the importance of your 
gesture. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnerships will develop if you are 
true to your beliefs and you are honest with the person you are 
dealing with. Communication will be essential to moving forward. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't let your own uncertainty 
stand in the way of an opportunity that is probably better than it 
appears. Be receptive, and take part in whatever is happening in 
the industry you are involved in. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get involved in talks that will lead 
to greater knowledge regarding something that interests you. You 
are ready for a change in lifestyle and attitude. Social activity will 
lead to romance. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don 't become the scapegoat. 
Protect yourself and your position. Added responsibilities must 
be undertaken with caution. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): An important connection will develop 
into something worthwhile today. Your creative outlook will draw 
attention to whatever you do. Be receptive. 

• Your cell-phone bill now 
exceeds the GNP of 

Mozambique. 

• Grocery budget has 
been thrown completely 
off·kilter by the sudden 
introduction of Doritos 

Rollitos. 

• At the time, it seemed 
like the safest idea was to 

put this month's rent 
money on Kentucky and 
Stanford in your NCAA 

tou rney pools. 

• Because of rising gas 
prices, you'll need an 

extra $500 this month. 
And if they have a 

problem with that, they 
can take it up with OPEC. 

• Cheap as they may 
seem, $1 .50 pints add up 
when consumed by the • 
dozen every weeknight. 

• You must be prepared 
for times of desperate 
financial need, and the 
next big sale at Express 

could occur any day now. 

• Without the money for 
pizza every night, your 

body's mozzarella content 
could dip to dangerously 

low levels. 

• Quite frankly, those 
Marlboros won't pay for 

themselves. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Iht Ntlttlork limt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0211 

ACROSS 311 Smile DOWN 
1 Lagoon locale 37 I(s an honour: 1 Open a bit 
e Triumphed Abbr. 
e Montreal N.L.'er . 38 Horse's motion 

13 Amos 01 'Amos 40 South Seas 

2 Strengthen, with 1rr-I1--lr--4---4-
'up" 

'n' Andy' attire 
14 Cow chow 42 Quote, part 3 

15 Terrily 45 e:1 or 3:2. say 
1. Start of a quote 411 Canned 

by Anton 
Chekhov 47 Educate 

Ie Friend of Fido 
20 "Go, team I' 
21 Stopped 
22 Idle lancy 
24 Slugger 

Gonzalez 
2S Quote, part 2 
31 Phantasm 
32 Hypnotis(s 

50 Appropriate 

51 Blowtorch fuel 

54 End of the 
quote 

58 Composer 
Copland 

511 Uke Bums's 
'lim'rous 
beastie" 

10 Penned 

.1 Verve 

3 Cameo stone 

4 Flower wreath 

5 Something 
that's Illegal to 
drop 

I End of many a 
riddle 

7 Courtroom 
affirmation 

• Home of the 
tRT and BMT 

e terrible 

10 Yule 
11 Horse's motion 

12 Flat 

15 Resttees imperative 
33 _-friendly 
34 Boot U Young 'un 

11 Kind 01 whiskey 1. Obtuse's ~~~iiOii 
35 Windows 13 Furnish with a opposHe _

.p.recede_.r ___ fund ___ 22 Habeas corpus 
or mandamus 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 Ewn1 on "The 
Sopranoe" 

311 Los _ de 108 
Muartos 
(Mexican 
holiday) 

41 "HaNI,' to 
Horaca 

43 OVerly 

44 Ended, as a 
311 Electrical subscription 

51 Saintly 

52 A factory worker 
might make a 
dash for It 

53 Dish cooked In 
aROI network 

Iif:+.<+;l 24 Some salls 41 Attempt 

rPt!m!!&jf!ti!t~ 2ISlsland In a 38 De~ 45 Scorch 
1IJ!IP!...n~fiF.~ Beach Boys lyric ,. Discombobulate 48 Spy Mata _ 

1itii+Tf1tii11Tm 21 '_ at the Bar 40 A mile a minute 50 ,one 

55 Hole maker 

51 Be In the hole 

57 Ashe. holder VU~a~~ .... ______________________ ... 

li+:i~i:rI sweep 
Tfr+rfi~ 21 Graceful bird 

~~:'=:l 21 MedIum for 
writing 'Happy 
Anniversary" 

~~~ 30 Dance penner? 
.::J.:..I.!!.I.:~ 11 Grove 

For answers, can HlOO-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credh card, 1-800-814-5554. 
AnnuallUbacriptlona are available lor the beat of Sunday 
cro .. worde from the tut 50 years: l ·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online IlUblcriptlona: Today'e punle and more than 2,000 
put puzzlet, nytlmaa.com/crouwords ($34.95 • yeer) . 
Share Hpe: nytimea.COITVpuZZ1elorum. Croeewords for young 
SOlVers: nytImea.oom/Iearninglllwortll . 

brought to you by. . . 

SCORE 
NHL 
Boston 4, Olla'l; 
Philadelphia 4, C 
N.V. lslanders 3, \ 
Pittsburgh 5, NY. 
Tampa Bay 7, T~I 
New Jersey 4, fit 
Anaheim 4, Nashl 
Chicago 2, Colon 

WEDNES[ 

school 
was 
hours 
the ch 
recruiting 
ney Paul 
Associated 

Williams 
demeanor 
same vis ii, 
bar and 
against 
required 

Wearing 
for vlolatl 
WilliamS 
set with 
Kaplan In 
the judge 
and his 



SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Boston 4, Ottawa 2 
Philadelphia 4, Carolina 2 
N.'1. Islanders 3, WashinQlon 0 
PllIsburgh 5, N.Y. Rangers 2 
1ampa Bay 7. Toronlo 2 
New Jersey 4, Floricla 3 
~nahelm 4, Nashville 1 
Chicago 2, Colorado 2 

NBA 
PIalnIx 103, Cie'leland 86 
MirreiOOl86, Sal Armlo 81 
tew.kilsey 84, CtlbVJ 81 
Memjj1ls $, TOIOI'4o 86 
tew OrIEms 62, De\JoiI 81 
W165, WashilY,llon 77 

01 SPORTS DESK 
II SPORTS DlPARTIBT WELCOMES 

COIJILBTS, & 1U&S00IS. 
..-: (319) 335-5848 
f~ (319)~84 
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NHL 

Avalanche's Moore 
leaves hospital 

DENVER (AP) - Colorado 
forward Steve Moore has been 
released from a hospital and 
faces weeks of rehabilitation fol
lowing a hit by Vancouver's Todd 
Bertuzzi that broke his neCk. 

Moore, 25, was released 
from a Denver-area hospital late 
Monday. 

Team doctor Andrew Parker 
said it remains uncertain 
whether Moore will able to 
return to hockey. He is expected 
10 wear a neck brace for six to 
12 weeks, and his physical ' 
therapy will begin after he 
recovers from the concussion 
and neck injury. 

Moore broke two vertebrae in 
his neck and nerves were 
stretched, but there was no paral
ysis or evidence of spinal-cord 
trauma. He also suffered a con
cussion and deep facial cuts when 
Bertuzzi M him from behind and 
drove him to the ice during a 
March 8 game in Vancouver. 

Bertuzzi was suspended for 
the rest of the season and play
offs, and will have to apply for 
reinstatement before next sea
son. The hit was believed to be 
retribution for a February check 
by Moore that forced 
Vancouver star Markus Naslund 
to miss three games. 

WHITE HOUSE 

USC, LSD finally 
cross paths 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Southern California and LSU 
finally met Tuesday, but not on 
the. football field . President 
Bush hosted the players at the 
White House to honor the co
national champions. 

There's been "a lot of talk 
about who 's No. 1," Bush said, 
adding that the South Lawn of 
the White House is "a pretty 
good size," big enough to 
accommodate both teams. 

The Bowl Championship 
Series came under intense criti
cism at the end of the season 
when USC, ranked No. 1 in the 
AP media and the coaches' 
polls, was bypassed for the BCS' 
title game in the Sugar Bowl. 
LSU beat Oklahoma and finished 
No.1 in the final coaches' poll 

USC beat Michigan In the 
Rose Bowl and was voted No, 1 
in the final Associated Press poll. 

RECRUIT 

Miami recruit 
released on bond 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
Miami's top football recruit 
turned himself In to police 
Tuesday on a felony charge of 
Illegally setting off fire extln
Qulshers and was released on 
$5,000 bond, his lawyer said. 

Willie Williams, a high
school All -American linebacker, 
was In custody for several 
hours before bonding out on 
the charge from a January 
recruiting visit to Florida, aHor
hey Paul Cohen told the 
Associated Press. 

Williams also faces two mis
demeanor charges Irom the 
same visit , for hitting a man at a 
bar and grabbing a woman 
against her will. No bond was 
required for those charges. 

Wearing a monitoring device 
lor violating his probation , 
WIlliams has a status conference 
set with Clrcu~ JUdge Michael 
Kaplan In Miami today to update 
the judge on the Gainesville case 
and his probation. 

Hawks fall in season opener Yankees 
to rule 
theAL BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAlLV IOWAN 

There may have been a driving rain to fight, and 
yes, the grass was still a tad closer to brown than 
green after a rough winter, but the Hawkeyes were 
looking forward to their first game of the year at 
Duane Banks Field on 'fuesday nonetheless. 

The Hawkeyes put on a defensive display for all the 
325 in attendance, but alas, Western nlinois returned 
home to Macomb 4-2 victors. 

Despite error-free play in the field, Iowa fell victim to 
a poor night at the plate, where it collected just five hits. 

"We got outplayed tonight by Western Illinois, 
that's basically what it came down to,W said first-year 
Iowa coach Jack Dahm, af\;er a lengthy meeting with 
his team in the Iowa clubhouse afterward. 

Home game No. 1 of the Dahm era was decided in 
the top of the seventh, when Leatherneck senior Ryan 
Cougill smacked a hard shot to the hot comer that 
just hopped over Iowa's Andy Cox to score Ryan 
Schmidgall and to give Western a 3-2 lead it would 
never relinquish. 

Western's Clint Buchen added a wind-aided solo 
shot an jnning later to provide the winning margin. 

The loss drops Iowa to 5-10, while the Leathernecks 
improved to 10-16. 

While Iowa's bats were largely silenced by starter 
Patrick Kohorst (2-3), who held Hawkeye hitters to 
just five hits and a pair of earned runs in 8.1 innings, 
the boys in Black and White put on a masterful dis
play of defense in the field, aVOiding any errors 
despite the soggy conditions. 

"Our defense has been solid all year," said Hawkeye 
starter Nathan Johnson. "I'm excited. Guys up the 
middle make plays, and I know that every time I 
release the ball, my team's going to make plays for me." 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

AS IF GOD HIMSELF 
sensed that Opening Day 
looms, the weather this 
week turned beautiful (at 
least as of 'fuesday after
noon) - a sure sign that 
the first pitch can't be far 
behind. 

The American League 
has been at the center of 
the baseball universe for 
most of the ofT-season, 

SETH Df 

NichollS WynlarThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa first baseman Mike Besllags oul Ryan Schultz of the Leathernecks during a 
run down. The Hawkeyes fell , 4-2, to Western illinois at home Tuesday night. 

Iowa j\Ullped on the board first when Jeff Gremley 
tripled home 1.J. Mims in the bottom of the third. 
Kyle Malan answered for Western illinois in the top of 

SEE IASEBAlI., PAGE 68 

with the 
East 
reloading, 
the 
Angels 
making 
the West 

TO ORRO 

Burba makes his 
National League 
predictions. 

SEE IURIA. PAGE 68 

IN MEMORY 

Iowa coach's son an inspiration to team 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa Hawkeye football pro
gram lost a fan, a friend, and a family 
member this past weekend. 

Jeff Parker, son of Iowa football 
defensive coordinator Norm Parker, 
passed away on March 20. Services 
will be held today in Chelsea, Mich. 

Born with Down sypdrome, Parker 
died as a result of complications he 
suffered from a number of recent 
strokes. He was 33 years old and sur
vived by his parents, Norm and 
Linda, sisters Chelly, Joyce, and Suzy, 

. and a brother, Jim. 
When Norm Parker joined Iowa's 

football stat{ prior to the 1999 season, 
Jeff began working part-time in the 
team's equipment room that spring. 
He enjoyed going to the Jacobson Ath
letics Building every 'fuesday and 
Thursday, lending a hand with the 
laundry and other duties. Jeff was 
excellent at sorting and folding 
clothes, Iowa football equipment man
ager Greg Morris said. 

Monis described Jeff as a perfectionist 

and someone who was very meticulous 
about his work. He said when Jeff was 
given a task, he didn't have to worry 
about it getting done because Jeff always 
completed it. Jeffloved Kinnick. Stadium, 
and always enjoyed setting up Iowa's 
game pants on ThUl13days before a home 
game. 

"That was probably the single-most 
favorite thing that he did ," Morris 
reminisced. "That was his job, and if 
you would touch one of those game 
pants, he would let you know that 
that was his job." 

Jeff and Norm Parker had a "real 
good, strong father-son relationship," 

. Morris said. Morris described Jeff as 
someone who was always happy, who 
brought a smile to everyone he met, 
while carrying an even bigger sIllile 
on his face. 

"We're all deeply saddened by the 
loss of Jeff," Iowa football head coach 
Kirk Ferentz said in a recent state
ment. "Our constant thoughts are 
with Norm and Linda and the rest of 
the Parker family; and there isn't a 
person connected with Iowa football 
whom he hasn't touched." 

According to the National Down 
Syndrome -Society, Down syndrome 
affects people of all ethnicities, ages, 
and economic levels. The disease is 
the most commonly occurring genetic 
condition, appearing in one in every 
800 to 1,000 live births. More than 
350,000 people in the United States 
alone have Down syndrome. 

In 1997, the median age at death 
for people reported to have Down syn
drome was 49 years, the Down Syn
drome Society reported. In 1983, the 
life expectancy was only 25 years. 

Norm Parker, who will enter his 
sixth year at Iowa this fall, worked as 
an assistant coach at Michigan State 
from 1983-94. Jeff established strong 
personal friendships with notable 
sports personalities in East Lansing 
dliring his dad's 12-year tenure at 
Michigan State, including Spartan 
basketball coach Thm Izzo, former 
football head coach George Perles, 
and basketball great Magic Johnson. 

Jeff received a phone call from Izzo 
and Michigan State point guard 

SEe PARlER, PAGE 68 
Contrtbuted photo/Sports Information 

Uncia, Jeff, and Norm PaIUr pose tor a family photo. 

Woods under scrutiny after worst finish in five years 

Mlrk E. IIpow/Assoclated Press 
nglr Woods wltchll his III shot on lhe181h hole durlngllle HCORd 
round 011111 Bay Hllllnvllltlonalin Orllndo, Fla., on March 19. 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PAESS 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, 
Fla. - Tiger Woods went from 
celebrated to scorned. 

He teed it up in the 'Bay Hill 
Invitational with a chance to 
make history as the first player 
to win a tournament five
straight times. By the end of the 
week, he had his worst finish in 
five years, a tie for 46th that left; 
him 18 strokes behind. 
. It all led to another round of 

questions about his game. 
What's wrong with Tiger? 
"I just don't understand it; 

Woods said Thesday. "That was 
the first time I finished out of 
the top 10 this year. Going into 
that week, no other plaYer can 
say that. Every player has his 
hot streaks, his lulls. Last week 
was one of th08e times I didn't 
play well. That happens.· 
. Still, scrutiny on the world's 
No. 1 player picked up, probably 
because of what's on the horizon. 

Coming off three-straight 
rounds over par - the first time 
he has done that in a regular 

'I just don't understand it. That was the first time I 
finished out of the top 10 this year. GOing into that week, 

no other player can say that. Every player has his hot 
streaks, his lulls, Last week was one of those times I 

didn't play well. That happens.' 

- Tiglr Woods 

PGA 'Ibur event - Woods leads 
a strong field at the Players 
Championship on a course that 
doesn't forgive even the slight
est misses. 

Two weeks later is the Mas
ters, the major championship 
for which Woods has geared 
himself since January. 

His results SURHeSt he will be the 
favorite this week, at Augusta 
National, everywhere he plays. 
Woods won the Match Play 
Championship, has three other 
top lOs, and is fifth on the 
money list, despite playing only 
five times. 

But Match Play is too fickle to 

gauge a game, and Woods had 
only one other good chance at 
winning this year. 

Asked how he knows if he's 
peaking at the right time, 
Woods mentioned quality shots, 

"When you make a golf swing, 
you don't feel like the ball was 
really there,· he said. "And you 
look up, and it's right where it 
needs to be. That's a 0001 feeling. If 
you can do that more repeatedly 
heading into a major champi
ooship, you're looking pretty good. 

"I'm starting to see some 
signs where that's coming back." 

Now would be a good place to 
start. 
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SPORT 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

Which team has surprised 
you the most in the NCAA 

tournament thus far? 

" UAB (Alabama-Binninghwn), 
because Kentucky was the one-seed, 
and they took care of them. " 

AdI-strwt 
UI fr!Shman 

"UAB, because it w o't upposed 
to win." 

Amlr EIrIII 
UI senior 

" UAB; it was an underdog, and it 
knocked off Kentucky." 

Andrew JoIIno" 
UI sophomore 

" Xavier, because it has dominated 
t MIS, and (Lionel] Cbalmers i 

MVP of the tournament." 

MlkeWlnm.n 
UI freshman 

" UAB, because it beat Kentucky." 

Todly 
o SOFTBALL at Illinois 
State, 2 and 4:30 p.m. 

T1InIIY 
• Mal'S SwrMRO at 
NCAA championshiPS in 
Eas1 Meadow, N.V. 

FrldIW 
• BASEBAU. 'IS. 
Northern CQIorado In Des 
Moines, 5 p.m. 
• MEM'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invllational. 
• MEM'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA champIonShips In 
Eas1 Meadow, N.V. 

T.., 
o CBB N IT Quarterfinal, 6 
p.m. 011 ESPN2. 
o NIA Dallas MaveficIIs 
at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
o C88 NIT Quarterfinal, 8 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
o MIA Sacramento Kings 
at Los Angeles Lakers, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

• C88 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 6 
p.m. on CBS. 
• IIHl Detroit Red WIIIgS 
at Colorado AvaJanche, 7 
p.m onESPN. 
• C88 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 8:30 
p.m. on CBS. 

,....., 
• .. Preseason, 
MannaI Elq)os at 
Houston Astros, noon on 
ESPN2. 
• CII NCAA Tournamn 
Regional SemitInaI, 6 
p.m. on CBS. 

• .. Dallas MMrickS 
• IIIamI Heat, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• .. r.tIwUIe Bucks 
II ChIcago Bulls, 7:30 

Joe OeWllrd 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 

SItInIIr 
• MEII'S 181115 hosts 
Purdue, 10 a.m. at 
Recreation Bukling. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Purdue, 10 a.m. 
• SOFTlALl hostS 
Hawkeye Classic al Pearl 
FIeld (Wisconsin, 1 p.m.; 
Ball State, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEIAI.1 'IS. 
Minnesota in Des McMnes, 
2 p.m. 
• 1IEJI'8 GOLf at Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate. 
• WOMEN'S TRACI at 
Texas-Allington Invite. 
• "''1 TfIACI( at 

TV SCHEDULE 

p.rn. on FSN. 
• cae NCAA Tournament 
Regional SemHlnal, 8:30 
p.m. on CBS. 
o MBA MinnesW 
TlIllberwoives at Los 
Angeles lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
on ESPN. 

....... 
o wtaNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
SemIfinal, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN. 

• wtaNCAA 
ToulNl'fW1t Regional 
Semifinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII NCAA TIIIIIIafII8III 
Regional Anal, 3:30 p.m. 
on cas. 
• .... ChIcago 
IIIiIcIdIawks at Sl Louis 
Blues. 4 p.m. on FSN. 
'_NCAA 
TOUIlIIITIR RegIonal 
Semifinal. 5 p,rn. on 
ESPN2. 
• C. NCAA TCJUnWn8I1I 
Regional filii, 8 p.m. on 
cas. 
• .. ChIcago Bulls II 
AIIiIIIa HIwb, 6 p.m. on 
WGN. 
·_NCAA 
Tournament RegIonII 

Stanford Invitational. 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA championships In 
East Meadow, N.V. 

MIrcII2I 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
illinois, 11 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL hosts 
Hawkeye Classic al Pearl 
Field (Ball State, 1 p.m.; 
WiSCOllsin, 3 p.m.) 

• BASEBAll vs. 
Northern illinois at Des 
Moines, 2 p.m. 
• .,.·S GOlf at Dr. 
Pepper Intercolteoiate. 

Semifinal, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• MLJ PreseasOll, 
Chicago Cubs at San 
Diego Padres, 8 p.m on 
FSN. 

• WC88NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 10 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

1IIn:II2I 
• WC88NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 11 a.m. 011 

ESPN. 
• ell NCAA Tournament 
Regional Final, 1:30 p,m. 
on CBS. 
·_NeM 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CII NCAA Tournament 
Regional Anal." p.m. on 
CBS. 
• .. Philadelphia 76ers 
III Boston CeItics, 5:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
·_NCAA 
TOII!W1IId Regional 
SemIfinal. 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• _ t«:M TOIITWIlR 
RIgicnI s.naa. 8 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 

-fIIIIOI! 
121-111. (7)- Q 
(4) lSI) 78, 'I~ MoryIord 81 
\1,_111. (1) ___ 11 - .......... (I) ru.o 78, (9) ~ ~ 
(7) _III. C2l- _ 81 
fall .......... 
(5) _Dome 51, (13) _ T_ 48 
(1)""" _ 81 . (I) 'hghle Tod> 48 
C2 Cor.-7V. (7) _ 53 

IDS lIT SCOI£S __ 82. __ 51 

~81I,_SIoIo53 a-vo Muon oj o.ogon.101o __ AlTIo.-CST 

'TOMfO-
__ (18-'e) • A\IgOII (,8-'2). 8 pm. 
_ (21 ·11) • -... (20-11). 1 p.m. -»-. 
~ (1.11) VI. __ (1.12). TBA 
__ Dome (1.12) ... ~ Muon_ 
.... TBA 

I,n. __ 
AlTIo.-C$T 
EASTERN CONF£RENCE 
_ OMolon W L Pet GIl 

-JoIwt 42 28 .800 -
...... 33 37 .471 II 
_'IIltt< 33 31! 065 11\ 
_ 31 40 .437 11 ~ 

f'hoIIdIIIIhII 29 42 .401 Isl 
WatI*>gIon 22 48 .3'4 20 
Oriondo 111 53 _ 24 
~ DMoIon W L Pet GIl 
._ 51,11 m -
• .()OIn)iI 48 2tI 639 8 _a... 37 34 .621 14~ 

_ 35 35 .500 18 
C1owIond 31 39 .043 20 
_ 30 40 .4211 21 
_ 22 49 .310 29\ 
CI*>ogo 20 51 .282 31 \ 
WOTlRN CONF£RENCE 
~ OMolon W l Pet 01 
._ 411 22 .890 -
5011_ 48 25 .&48 3 
0tI0t .. 28 .629 4\ 
IoIomphIt .. 2tI .629 4' 
_ 40 29 .580 8 
UII/I 311 34 528 '2 
0.- 37 35 .514 12~ 
_ OMolon W l Pet 01 
•• _ 51 20 .718 -
LA~ .7 23 1171 3\ 
,..,.."., 35 35 .500 15\ 
SotnIo S2 311 .457 18\ 
_ Stoll 29 40 .420 21 
LA CIppott 27" .380 24 
_ 24 47 .338 27 
._p1o)oI1tp01 

~ .. -_103.~M 
MoMp1lio 116. T""",1O 86 
Now 0r100n0 82. De1roI1 •• 
11..- 18. Son Antonio 81 
Now Joroov 84. CI1Icogo 81 
U11/11I5. ~ n 

_112. _10. T-,.._ 
_ • 0I10nd0, 8 p.m. 

_1t~8p.m. 
.......,.."Nowlb1<.8:30pJII 
DoIu • Irdono, 7 p.m. 
Tor"'*> It -. 7;30 pm. 
_ AI DItww. 8 pm. 
1J1oh ot _ . 9 p.rn. 
LA CIppott II ........a. 9 p.m. 
_ It LA. ~. a-.30 p.rn. 
_ •• _Sto".11:30 p.m. 

• 1Iyn. __ 

AlTIo.-ctT 
EASl!RN CONF£REIICE 
_ ....... W l TO!. PIo GF 
.~ 39 18 14 8 118 220 
._ Jo!1oy 39 23 12 2 112 1113 
N.Y. IoiIndorI :!Ii 27 10 4 84 215 
H Y. Rongo.o 25 37 7 8 85 195 
I'IItIburgh 21 45 7 4 53 178 
~ W l TOI.PIoOf 
•. _ 38 17 14 7 97 195 
•• _ 41 2' 9 3 &4 225 
~ 39 22 , 8 113 243 
MootrM1 40 2tI 7 3 110 I 118 
IIuIIoIo 33 S2 6 4 76'118 
_ WLTOL .... Of 
y·Tompo Boy 43 21 8 5 118 230 
_ 30 34 8 4 72202 
_ 'l7 a. 14 • 72 170 
CattoIitIo 2tI 31 13 8 71 153 
WIIilIrogIcn 22 43 9 2 55 171 
wnTDIH CONfIIII!IQ 
c...nI -. W l T Ol PIo CIF 
)'Ootroit 43 20 II 2 1/8 238 
__ 34 2tI II 3 82.1/8 
Sl.1.ouIt 34 28 II 2 81 174 
CI*>ogo 20 311 11 6 57 178 
Co1wnbuo 21 42 6 • &4 .el 
_ WLTOI. .... Of 
COlorado il1I 20 13 5 &4 224 
__ 37 24 10 5 89 214 
Colgoly 38 28 7 3 86 186 
E_ 33 27 12 4 82 206 
-- 25 'l7 20 3 73 163 _ W L T 01. .... Of 
s.. Jooo 311 20 12 8 &4 203 
DoIIu 311 24 13 0 91 179 
Lot AngeIoo 28 2. 18 7 78 198 
AnoI>oIm 28 31 10 8 74 In 
"'-'i, 21 l\ 18 6 86 183 
1Wo "'*"" tor. tm. _ poInIlOr ale.nd 0Y0rIme 
1001. 
.-cIinc:hod pIoycfI opot 
y-dInchod-

~_4.00-2 
PhIodt1ptia 4. CaroMna 2 
N.Y. -. 3, W8ohIng1on 0 
_Jerooy4. Floridal. OT 
T_ Boy 7. Toronlo 2 
Pt1tIWtgh 5. H. Y. Rongo<o 2 __ 4._' 
a.Icago 2. COlorado 2. Ie 
Son Jooo 5. 00tr0I12 
T~"_ 
11_ .. CcIutnbut. 8 p.m. 
Montreal a. ~ 8:30 p.m. 
WUhington .1 Allan,.. 8:30 p.m. 
COlgory • • _. 8 p.m. 
00 ..... 1 EdmonIcn. II p.m. 
Lot AngoIoo at _ . 9 p.m. 

Anla NledrlnghauslAssociated Press 
Defending champion Serena Williams plays a return during the 2003 
Wimbledon. Williams, sidelined by a knee operation, will return to the 
tour to seek a third-consecutive title at the Key Biscayne tournament, 
which begins today. 

Serena returns 
as No.1 seed 
WILLIAMS SISTERS SEEDED 

1-2 AT NASDAQ-100 OPEN 

BY STEVEN WINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. - Side
lined by knee surgery, Serena 
Williams spent most of the past 
eight months designing dresses 
and dabbling in acting. 

Now that she's ready to get 
back on a tennis court, it's as if 
she never left: Williams will be 
seeded No. 1 at the NASDAQ-
100 Open, which begins 
Wednesday. 

"I really, really am excited 
about getting back,' said 
Williams, the two-time defend'
ing champion at Key Biscayne. 
"rve been in a lot of pain watch
ing a lot of players play when I 
really want to be ouUhere.· 

The tournament will be her 
first since she won her sixth 
Grand Slam title by beating her 
older sister, Venus Williams, at 
Wimbledon in July. 

Despite the long layoff, Serena 
Williams returns as the favorite 
- thanks to a series of with
drawals. The four top-ranked 
women are missing, including 
Justine Henin-Hardenne and 
Kim Clijsters. 

Clearly, Serena is hardly the 
only star who has been hurt -
or even the only Williams. Venus 
missed the final six months of 
2003 with an abdominal ~ury, 
and a I!Ol'8 right knee has limited 
her to six matches this year. 

"It's been really tough for her 
to get back, ~ Serena said. "We've 
both been working very hard, 

and we both plan on making a 
lot of noise. ' 

With the sisters seeded 1-2 
this week, they can meet on1y in 
the final. Serena has beaten. 
Venus six: times in a row. 

The 32 seeded players receive 
first-round byes, meaning 
they'll play their opening 
matches Friday or Saturday. 

No.1-ranked Henin-Hardenne 
decided to skip Key Biscayne 
even though it is regarded by 
many as the most prestigious 
tournament outside the lIU\iors. 
The Belgian has won three of the 
past four Grand Slam events and 
would have been the favorite 
here. but she'll instead take a 
two-week break after winning at 
Indian Wells on Sunday. 

The decision disappointed 
tournament organizers and 
puzzled the Indian Wells men's 
champion, top-ranked Roger 
Federer. 

-I'm surprised she doesn't 
play it, hI,lcause to me it seems 
like there are enough days to 
prepare for Miami,· he said. 
-rm going to 10 there for sure, 
that's all I can say. I think 
Miami's one of the nicest events . 
of the year.~ 

Also mil.ing will be No.2 
Clijsterl, who tore a tendon in 
her left wrist at Indian Wells. 
No. 3 ~lie Mauresmo is out 
with a back injury, and No.4 
Lindsay Davenport decided to 
join Henin-Hardenne and take 
• break. 

Men's favorites include No. 4-
seeded Andre Ag.Bsi, bidding 
for his seventh Key Biscayne 
title and fourth in • row. He and 
No. 2 Andy RoddieJt are in the 
tougher half of the draw. 

NoCo_r 
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Beard 3-time Okafor, Nelson lead 
' . All-American hoops Ail-Americans· B~~~~~~~~~~~~~W s~~~:~ 

BY JIM O'CONNELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

There's no debate when it 
comes to Emeka Okafor and 
Jameer Nelson. They're unani
mous All-Americans. 

The stars at Connecticut and 
Saint Joseph's led the Associated 
Press men's college basketball All
America team 'fuesday, the first 
time since 1985 more than one 
player was chosen by every voter. 

"It is hard to expreB8 just what 
it means to be recognized as one 
of the best players in the coun
try,' Okafor said. "Indivjdual 
recognition like this is really a 
reflection of the great team
mates and coaches that 1 am for
tunate to work with every day." 

Okafor, a 6-10 junior center, 
and Nelson, a 5-11 senior guard, 
earned a perfect 360 points by 
being picked on all 72 first-team 
ballots by the same media panel 
that votes on the weekly poll. 

Each member selected three 
All-America teams, with players 
receiving points on a 5-3-1 basis. 

Lawrence Roberts of Missis
sippi State was third with 308 
points, while Josh Childress of 
Stanford had 235 , and Ryan 
Gomes of Providence completed 
the first team with 208. 

In 1985, four players were 
unanimous choices: Patrick 
Ewing of Georgetown, Chris 
Mullin of St. John's, Wayman 
Tisdale of Oklahoma, and Keith 
Lee of Memphis State. But only 
10 people voted then. 

"This is obviously a testament 
to both players to be unanimous 
selections,· Saint Joseph's coach 
Phil Martelli said. "That is a lot 
of respect to be shown, and in 
neither case was it about hype. 
These two deserved it." 

Nelson, the Atlantic 10 player of 
the year, led the Hawks to a 27'{) 
record and No. 1 ranking before 
they Ia!t tD Xavier in the quarter-
6nals of the conference tourna
ment. It was the longest such run 
since UNLV entered the 1991 
NCAA tournament undefeated. 

"It's as much about my team
mates and the coaches as it is 
about me," Nelson said. "I share 
the award with them and appre
ciate everyone who watched 
Saint Joe's all year.· 

Nelson is the first All-American 
for Saint JoSeph's, and he leaves 
as the school's career scoring 
leader with more than 2,000 

David Duprey/Associated Press 
Saini Joseph's Jameer Nelson signals during the second half against 
Texas Tech in their NCAA Tournament second-round game on March 
20 In Buffalo, N.Y. 

points. ·He averaged 20.6 points, 
5.0 assists, and 4.6 rebounds, 
while shooting 49 percent from 
the 6eld, 39 percent on 3-pointers, 
and 80 percent on free throws. 

He and Delonte West were 
considered the best backcourt in 
the nation; their defense was 
praised as much as their offense. 

Nelson is "the greatest player 
to ever wear a Saint Joe's uni
form," Martelli said. 

Okafor coUected a hat trick of 
awards in the Big East. He was 
the player of the year, defensive 
player of the year, and the 
league's scholar-athlete for the 
second year in a row. 

He averaged 18.1 points, 11.7 
rebounds, and a nation-leading 
4.3 blocked shots while shooting 

60 percent from the field. Okafor, 
who will graduate in May, 
missed three games, including 
two in the Big East tournament, 
with back spasms related to a 
small stress fracture. 

"He's does so many things that 
don't appear on a stat sheet,· 
Huskies coach Jim Calhoun said. 
"With his defensive presence, he 
changes the game more than any 
player in college basketball. 

"Both Jameer's and Emeka's 
teams are in the Sweet 16, and 
they have won 59 games between 
them already. Obviously, 
Jameer's the best guard in Amer- ' 
ica, and Emeka's the best big guy 
in America. They are the two best 
players in America, and this is a 
terrific honor for both kids. ' 

Associated Pre .. 
First-team Ali-Americana 

- Olcero.. (UConn) - torwardiceoter. avg, 18.1 
points and 11.7 reboondo 
• Helton (51. Joe·o) - guard. 8vg, 20.8 point. 
and 4.6 reboondo 
• __ (Mississippi Stato) - torwardlcenter, 
avg. 17.1 points and 10.2 rebounds 

THREE-TIME FIRST-TEAM has taken the team along with 
ber, and she has let each of her 

ALL -AMERICAN teammates know how impor
tant she is for thi s team to 
reach its ultimate goal of a 

BY CHUCK SCHaFFNER national championship. 
ASSOCIATID PRfSS 

The third time is the most 
satisfying for Alana Beard. 

The Duke senior with a 
smooth jumper and moves to 
match became just the second 
three-time member of the 
Associated Press women's col
lege basketball All-America 
team 'fuesday. 

She was a unanimous selec
tion on a squad that also fea
tures Connecticut's Diana 
Taurasi, Penn State's Kelly 
Mazzante, Stanford's Nicole 
Powell, and Kansas State's 
Nicole Ohlde. 

The only other player with a 
trio of first-team selections was 
Tennessee's Chamique Hold
sclaw in 1997-99. The AP has 
been picking a women's All
America team since 1995. 

"Anytime you're associated 
with the name Chamique Hold
sclaw, it's always an honor,· 
Beard said. "And to be a 6rst
team All-American, when there 
are so many good players out 
there, and then to do it three 
times - it's definitely a blessing." 

Beard was a first-team 
choice on all 47 ballots from 
the national media panel that 
votes on the weekly Top 25, 
receiving the maximum 235 
points. Each voter picked three 
teams, and players received 
points on a 5-3-1 basis. 

Taurasi had 45 first-team 
votes and 231 points, Maz
zante had 36 and 207, while 
Powell had 25 and 183. Ohlde 
received 24 first-team votes 
and 172 points. 

The five first-teamers, all 
seniors, were on the preseason 
All-America team in Novem
ber. Taurasi, Ohlde, and Maz
zante were on the first team 
with Beard at the end of last 
season, while Powell w~s a sec
ond-team pick. In 2002, Beard 
made the first team; Powell , 
Taurasi, and Mazzante were 
on the second team; Ohlde 
received honorable mention. 
Beard received honorable men
tion as a freshman in 2ool. 

With Beard leading the way, 
Duke went to the Final Four 
each of the past two seasons. 
This season, the Blue Devils 
finished No. 1 in theAP poll for 
the first time. 

"She has been the greatest 
leader we have ever had." 

Taurasi, the national player 
of the year last season, has 
been entertaining as well as 
skillful in her four years at 
UConn, delighting fans with 
no-look paB8es, fearless shoot
ing, and a brashness that 
matches that of her coach, 
Geno Auriemma. She has been 
a winner, too, helping the 
Huskies claim the last two 
national titles. 

Taurasi Jed UConn this sea
son in scoring (15.5), assists 
(4.9), 3-pointers (68), and 
steals (50). She recalled that 
when Auriemma recruited her, 
he told her she had a chance to 
become a great player. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the 
things I wanted to do I've 
accomplished,· she said. "And 
that starts with him, and him 
kind of putting it my head 
early and saying, 'If you really 
work hard and really want it, 
you can get to that level.'· 

Mazzante averaged 20 .8 
points this season and broke 
the Big Ten's career scoring 
record. She helped Penn State 
earn a No. 1 seeding in the 
NCAA tournament. 

A .. ocilled Pres. 
FI ... t team Ali-American. 

• a-d (Duke) - guardllorward. evg. 20.2 
poIn" Ind 5.2 reboond. 
• Tourolll (UCom) - guardllorword, Ivg. 15.5 
potntt 
• MlDlnt. (PSU) - guard, ovg 20.8 poinIJ 
• _II (Stantord) - torward, ovg 20.0 
potnts and 1 t . 1 rebounds 
- Ohlde (1<a.,....) - Iorwlrdicentor. aYg. 17 
paonts 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

OKAFOR NELSON ROBERTS CHILDRESS GOMES 
• ChlI~ .... (Stantord) -Io!wardiguard, avg. 
15.8 points and 7.5 rebounds 

Beard averaged 20.2 points, 
5.2 rebounds, and 2.3 steals, 
while shooting 51 percent from 
the field. 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As HO/Assoclated Press 

• Gorn" (PrOVidence College) -torwardicen
ter. avg. 18.6 point. and 9.3 rebounds 

"Alana has taken her game 
to another level this year, 

Lidle to start in· Red's opener against Cubs 
BY JOE KAY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SARASOTA, Fla. - The 
newest member of the Cincinnati 
Reds' rotation moved to the front 
oCthe line. 

Right-hander Corey Lidle will 
start the Reds'season opener on 
April 5 against the Chicago 
Cubs, the first time the 31-year
old pitcher has received such an 
honor in the'majors. 

"Obviously, here it's a bigger 
deal," Lidle said 'fuesday after 
manager Dave Miley announced 
his choice. "It's not hard to be 
th,e opening-day guy in Little 
League or high school, but it's 
an honor to do that in the big 
leagues, and fm proud of it.' 

. Miley picked Lidle over 
holdovers Jimmy Haynes and 
Paul Wilson. Lidle, 31, signed a 
one-year contract for $2.75 mil
lion as a free agent from 'lbronto, 
where he went 12-15 with a 5.75 
ERA last season. 

LidJe pitched in the playoffs 
for Oakland in 2001 and 2002, 
but he hasn't received such a 
prominent place in a team's 
rotation. His only other moment 
in the spotlight came in 2001, 
when he started one game 
against tbe New York Yankees 
in the playoffs and lost. 

"I think it will feel a lot like 
[that): he said. "I handled that 
pressure pretty good. It will feel 
somewhat the same. I think rn 
be able to stay calm and go 

about my everyday business." 
Few starting pitchers are 

able to treat an opener in 
Cincinnati like an everyday 
thing. The city holds a parade 
through downtown before the 
game, which is always sold out. 

Tickets for this year's game 
were gone in 16 minutes, the 
fastest opening-day sellout in 
team history. 

"I know-they didn't sell out in 
16 minutes because of me, 
though,· Lidle said. 

The Cubs plan to start Kerry 
Wood at the front of a rotation 
that includes Mark Prior and 
Greg Maddux. The Reds'rotation 
is still in flux less than two weeks 
from the start of the season. 

Haynes started the inaugural 
game at Great American Ball 
Park last year. Pittsburgh bat
ted around in the second inning 
of its 10-1 victory, which marked 
the beginning of a tough season 
for Haynes. 

He lost his first four starts 
before going on the disabled list 
with a bulging disc in his lower 
back. He started only 18 games 
last season, going 2-12 with a 
6.30 ERA. 

Tests detected weakness in 
his back when be showed up for 
spring training, so the Reds put 
him on a strengthening pro
gram and held him back. Miley 
is waiting to see how the back 
holds up before deciding where 
to put him in the rotation. 

SUBS ••• 
Ham· Turkey· Roast Beef· Tuna Fish· Combo· Veggle 

SPUDS ••• 
Butter· Sour Cream· Melted Cheddar· Chili· Ham· Roast Beef 

• WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER • WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER· 

$15Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

SPORTS 

BASKETBALL 

Houston hires Tom 
Penders 

HOUSTON (AP) - Tom Penders 
was hired Tuesday to coach at 
Houston, the once-powerful pro-

• g ram that hasn't won an NCAA 
Toumament game in 20 years. 

Penders agreed to a fIVe-year 
contract, but terms weren't final
ized. Penders, a coach at Texas for 
10 years, replaces Ray McCallum, 
who was reassigned March 8 after 
gOing 44-72 in four seasons. 

"I feel like I am coming back 
home. I am excited about this 
opportunity here at the University 
01 Houston," Penders said. "It is 
both a dream and a desire of mine 
to bring ,the Cougars back to 
national prominence and compete 
for a national championship.· 

CfiMPOS III 
III ~ Mal' !kwtwl':!37·7484 

•• ,TEUII! 
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e'~:;N=- ! SUNOAY April 11th 8-2p.m olc SI01 hoY,. (319)338-1369. Iowa City, lA 52241i town Dlshw.ahet. mlc ..... va • 
• 301 m • chid .... I ~ tor YI>u ~ Elm Ne>d Ihow May 9It\ I :1e::a::;ve:,:","=s":=Q::;'" _ _ __ (319) JJ9-93ZO WID flCilrtles. oecunty door. cal 

321 _... ~ ~~"::1YIYf IOWA CITY. II. GARAGE! '-::-=:---:---:-___ ~~~~~;:::II~~~~~~~~ M-f. 9-5. (319)351-2178. 
(WIlde,,,.. CM) IISCll.VlNHAU. (3191351 -8888 c :;:: 

Cllild corw -...rot IJJAC1!YIASllU PETS PARKING 
PHOTOS 10 DVD and YlOEO VkIoo ,,_ 

Photon SIUdloe 
(31Q)5lI4·~m 

nMdod MoneII)'- Fridey. 3pm- The Unlvmlty 0/ I""", 
8ptTI Plene CIIIII(.at 351.0s31. Upward Bound Pro/e<l -

..... Kt from flO 10 SSO 10< -.y ~= ... ~"'Ilndlvlduala (or til< 
raJal.... f'*'<l. or ""'101-'""- POIltioN dunna'" -.. ....... .... 1lI« proJI>tfI: 

Y"" ~ """ Fa< mar. • ~l"_tr\ICton r.,. hl&h ochool 
-"'W£=DDl7.7"NG"-:"V~1DE=OG"'RA--'PH-:":'V - ~fIOI\. - ... ~ -.-sin: M .. bimatia, 

~ enveIopo to Id<nct. and "-'_ ,-__ 

_ pIIaIOr>-_ com 

Cal Photon 6tudIoe Jar EdWIn MorItgcmo.y D~ L_ - .......... ""'-

1.IOOIpIIIJnIII--.g PO ~ et!2 ' ';"'baUHoU dIrttl ... '00 
~. ~. 01. 30301 r 0 odvioon 

(3181584-Sm, ' ACT Pr."'"01''' cWo 
-- phc>torH1 ...... com "'AKt """"" f.tsIng onIIno IUr- ' N,.,. monIton 

I veyI Elm .10. St~ "" OUr
t'---::;::-----1 veye. ~ S25- S25() tor IocYa B'RMlQftt :':."~~oom/U_I I ~~~::..~~\~~.~ 

alias Ftn '-"<Y T<!IIifts HAIL TECHNICt4N to ltaln With 
Cooli!kn1l.UCouN 11"1 I tho ... and IIIf! lnlo I WIit paid 

and Support , pooItlor!. ~ ~ Ida. 
'ooppolMlllftI---t 1 ~1~lroOwlg Cd for 
CA LL 3JS.8665 vW (o70)e411-nll6 
~ f.MI Col. SImt 

rt 

MESSAGE BOARD 
ORV 1II(Jlj" 
TI'( "Konnit'. W~ 

........ Drug r""". F . • """1'. \ 
Hy·v ... Pa"1o~_ 
Cooop. and &o.p Opora. I •• _J ___ .-
...... Oually Rocn.CrMmy I-

Sununer Jobs 
lryw are CIImllly • College 
1IUden~ or Ynll be in the fal~ 

Ill<! an: al least 18 yan oftge, 

JACK ICHIT FOft I'IIESIOEH'f I 
H you lro • .,.,.. Rudin! tNIy 
Clllamed about !he lutu" 
_ out what Jac~ hu 10 IIY 

~ have the IIIIItmef job for 
you. Maduoc H.Ij)tr POSitiollS 
'VIi~able in • manuflCturing 

• N '!oN Equ~nt tnVU'OlU1laU, fiOIkinl' 12 
• GreiJt i>dy Paclsage ~ nialu shift. 36 10 48 hours nght OWly 

www.~oom • . ~ CUslOfTlCI' fleet per Wte\, no Sunday&. Ply 

BRENNEMAN SEeo 24 HOUR PARKING. CLOSE-IN . 

a PET CENTER NEAR HANDIMAAT. (319)683· r;::;;;::;::=~~:..-._ I ;i:"i:T.~~;;;;;;;;;-;n;;;;: I ~: 'I~~, 
Tr0ptC81 1isII, pet. and pet sup- 2324. ~ 
pi .... pat oroomong. 1500 181 1--------
4_00 South 338-8501 . ONE oovorad partdng spa08 nea, 

nomtsldo campus. $351 month. 
I -~-UU-A-·-S -FA-R-M-K-E-N-NE- LS-- (319)338-6427 

Schnauzer puppio •. Boar,hng. ------- - ~~~~~ .... ---I ;::.;;. 
grooming. 319-351-3562. PARKING. Near campus! dow", Arct,He<:turnJl1Y 

1 __________ town. Underground. garagos, 

STORAGE and parlslng lOts. Inquire at 414 ~~:isi~;;'~~~; I ~~i'!;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;--;m: 1 ";"'-=.,...,..."..,.~-=..,......,...._ I E Marls8l. Mon.- Fri. '-4p.m. 01 
CAROUSEL MINI-8TORAGE call (319)35 1.a:l91 
Localad 809 Hwv 1 lowl CI1y 

s.z .. available: SCOOTER 
5.10. 101120. 101130 
354-2550. 354-1639 1978 VESPA P200E. Classic 

scool.,. $26001 abo. Andy, 
1-------- - 1(319)351-1200. 

50cc Honda A"",. S150/ abo. ~~~~ _____ I 
(319)351-1200 ___ -:-_...,.-_-:--

HONDA Elite Motorblko to, sa". 
new parta. lop speed 6Omph. 
motorcycle license _. 

lIiin~Nirr-------" I ;!~'(~31~9~~I~.3~722~. ____ ~ ~~...,.-~~~--~-----------------
RCYCLE 

2003 BMW F650CS bike. POIfect t=-,--...,._-----: 
condklon. 500 mil... $8000. --:--:----:,----:--~ II 

1 ______ ---- price negollable. Ca. (319)400-
STUOENTS: 3n2. ~~~~~~"';' ___ I 

I wi. move or haulanytt\lng AUTO DOMESTIC 
locally. Raaonable ratts. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-90S5 Of cell 331-3922 

BUYING USED CARS 
W .... Rlow. 

(319)688-2747 
1mmediate Slattun. rate is S9.00 - how Io "'~ 

RETR£AT lor CaIhoIoc Womon ,.. .... --
In 201 and 301 lint II 0 grill limned Opening; Ifinterested pl_ call Of CASH lor Ca,.. TrucIts 

..- Call Nowl ljIpIy ia per1Otllo: Befll Auto 
,.". tor -.ng to God'. I 888-832-6484 4165 AIyosa CI. 
TIQ - ....... at ".,;,y Ask for J,m Loparex 319-336-6688 
SNnI .... Mould "'"- Go<I 1"_--'__ Hwnan Resoo.trtet 1st. 
11 CIIIng you to fit. In • AIfIgioua ,,",,\IVII Trucking. lroc. 2000 
~ ~ :z6.2I. I ';;;;;;;;::===~ II lndustriaJ Park R.oad ~ .""n"'l~on SpaelOUs one 

I: lows City. lA· 52240 I '!!~~~_'--___________ I ciiiE-;;,~;t;;;;;~;;1 ~~-~:~ utillt ••• Included. WWWIQI!IWJ.Pfll IPART.'!lIt1E __ 1- ~·;'~=:::::-~--:-:--- I ''!I!!JII!!I'!I!!JII!!I!I'I!~~'!I I" teet (3In)321 

- ,- (319) " 1-5029 liiiiiiiiiiiiiii .... ~ .... iiiiiiii. iiiiiiiiiiil ~ 1 man .. con .--".=':":":' ______ ed FIoxille houro. good pty. , .... --,..;" .... - ...:-__ .J tor inquirers 
SOFT8.foU. wifII.il: sao Hwv 1 W.... ' 
W __ ad In pIoyw>g on l ":':'-=-~~::":":':::":"::::::"_ I --;u;;;;;;;;-;:-;=::-;::~-. I I AVAILABLElmmedleloly . 
• woman'l _ pIld\ SIuOontPro Heritage. 351-8404 \Efficoency S4OO. an Ullhllh pais! 
~ _ lJl (310)~5Il. HOUSE PAINTlNG • _ • ... Clase 10 Clrver Arena. For 

_or~1tt".'!!'kzItMlley~~com~~_I=:::"~ a 2BRI2Bath by WESTWOOD I ohowvlga. Call (319)354-2233. 

HELPWA.NTED -c.ty a Cedor Rl pod .. _ =,=1, WESTSIDE 1II \ ~~~~.~I~:~ 
Tro"-'O ~ 1(800)293- "T_IMd.rfa....., MAlNEI 94.10150aker'" _(563_)580-8 __ 905_. ___ _ 
-S2IQ-a- dly--f'*I'-'-- ' 1!eI- "- ICIII- .g. No II!j!8t1W1C8 '-"Y. BOYS SPORTs ~ II APARTMENTS I "111111.. paid. flmll.. only 

3885, 1.<1.51. ~. Fl tlllo..."."." PLAY & COACH SPORTS _ IAVAlLABLE Immedlalely One 
hour HAVE FUN · MAKE IS Efllclencles. 1 .\ 3 bedroom apanm"'t UIIUt1tt 

POSi\Iona S1JtI AVllIabIe: base- bedroom apart- I paid Small p8lt .1Iowad. S525I 
baN. baakatbal. soceer. It\croooe. menls, 2 I . 3 bed- Imon1h 13'9)3542203 
~. WlferolsIlng . ....... ~I . 2BR Coral Court, '" I __ ..,. hIOOg, ~I ~ , room townhouses. AVAILABLE Immadlalely. One 
hg. rod< climbing, WOC!IIIoorIsIrt. newer FP, WID, Quiet close to law bedtoom. 1440. CIOI8 to UIHC 
_ 6 eroft&. TOP SAl.NltE8. garage, $700 ' and law scI1ooI. HIW paid. 736 
Free Room! Board, TroYll1 A1Iow- school .\ hospItal , Michael SI (319)351-7133. 
-.. "Wfonilne ASAP: MANY MOREl on busllne. I AVAILABLE Immadlal8ly. One 

338-7058 .J bedroom $810 HIW paid. TIIIO 

No Nights! 
No Weelcends! 
No Holidays! 

• Friendly Work 
----,--=---- 11 Environment 

ATTtHTIOIIII • Insurance & BenefItS 
STUOEHTSJ • Weekly Pay Oled<s 

GAlAT RESUIIE· IIUIUJER • Paid Vaaltion 
GREAT .I0Il1 a. I qy 10 tho t.JnIverofy'l • Paid Training & Mileage 
IuhnI ""'" • Drug Free Work Place 

THE UIIIY!JISITV Of IOWA Vnu fumish: 
FOUNOATIOII T£LEFUIID • Car with Insurance 
.. to " .40 per _ II ' Valid Driwr's license 

CIoU. NOW! 
3J5.34.42.1!ll417 Call Mftry MMh 

lMw nome, phonalllJrnber. Iowa City 319-351-2468 
and belt _ 10 cal. fOE MJFIDN 
-~.orlJ1oI>o 

( \ll \() \R HI "h 

_.ca~.com Of 

call ~73-e 104. 

• En'IIIIII".. 
, 111l1li 

ISU ExInk>n Proorrn 
Assistn bmner . 

J)rogIIIL &pm, ~ 
will six ID '* yw <*I)'OIM1 
iI~ dtiIs..
....... 14Ut 
for~. cal J<mson 

CoIny Exlnloo. 
(319) 337·2145 (lwlot, _.
IIWW.exinsWIsIiI.IID' 
~JtN 

CSU Is 111 EOo'M 

... , or brill! 10 1be Dal\Y I~ Communialions CenfN loom 201. 
DNdIint> foi submiltill! items 10 the UIenfU, column is Ipm 1Wo". 
prior 10 publiQrion. Items rruy be edited for ~, md in ~iJl wi" not Lr fHIbIished mon! rfiMI onc.. Notices WItidI iJIf! comtJIf!t'diJl 
MMt tiRrlN!fIIr wi" not be ~ I'fHte print dNrfy. 
~t ____________________________ _ 

~~----------------------Dtty, date, time ___________ .:....... __ ..: 
Location 

--~------~~~~~~~~ 
Confad persoolphone ______ ..:o..-.-....;. _____ ~-----. 

• &lra«dillClry Income 

II $1.000'$ In Monthly Cash SpMPs 

• 30% Commission I'Ian 

• Demonsfrafor AIowance 

• »Ips & Awcwd Conte. 

• Gteat Cus#omeft & ~ 

• Company fwnlshed Compuler 

• lndvIduol WOlicstoHon/bmce 

• HIgh Volume Repeat Customerl 

• Frfendy Compeftffve Atmo"",.,. 
worlcIng will fop proIeaJonoIa 

I Huge Inyentory NfWf' Used 

• 4011( IIIue Ooa /1Iw ShIeld 

Chezik·Sayers 
The EdJcated OlOice ._In k1NO 0Iyt 

For 0 IJJQUlIeed oortpletely 
corltdentiCi i"1lerview cat. 

Sattl BoJter 

(319) 33l·61 00 

bIocka loon (;IImpul. For ".,... lit_iil_iil ___ III_ • _ • Ingocall (3,;)354-2233 

,7 
10 11 12 

13 14 ' 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~~~--~-----------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _ ___________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 da,. $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S da,. $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 da,. $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) lOeb,. $11 5 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS HAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send <Xlmpleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYel'the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications tenter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 

2 one bedro<wn • 
okay. (319)338-4m 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 
BEDROOM I~;:;;:::=========:::::::::::====:::;il ~~~t.~E!! ~~F~~. I!!!!~2!~~ 

$800. WID. d,shwasher. InIJy ous -. .-__ CIoN oI<oy No .."..... Avalablo 
door 1)'1*7\. ~. ~ to campos WIlIt or bushne -. ApIt or I.IIy (3la)584-

AVAILABLE June I . EtfIcIency.' -·--_·,-" 
cIooe 10 denIal school and UIHC'1 1319)3!i4.2.153. 
On call\bUs line. HIW and part<. -----------------1 
Ing provided. 13901 monlh. 5U11~EJ'~ 
(319)354-0029.. bedroom ap.rtmenl. 

month ulilitlft inckldod. Close 
ClEAN one bedroom .v.,labla campus. c.n (319)339.1195. 
Immediately. Nlco. HJW paid. =,;,..,...,.,....:.....;--------1 
Ample part<lng. qulel. on bus SUBLEASE I.rge one 
rOUI • . W/O on·.llo. (319)470· .partmanl av.llable ASAP. o" I ~.."..= __________ _ 
8830. e.CoIIego. (319)321-4001 . 

HAVE YOU SUBln 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym -

SotII1gII. (319)339-9320. (318)341-11385 4158. ..... "-

1 .~~t~~~~~ ___________ I ----~~~U\1~----I_ IMMACULATE. .... ~ 
TWO bedroom. wood burnong AUIOOEJ.EO a NEWERI 
IiropIOoL New c:atpet. WID. dill>- 3 10 4 bedroom ~ CIoN 10 FOR SALE BY 
wISher. pallO. ~. 1150 CIIrT1IlUL $1275- $1975, _ 
plus cIepC>U. (318)545-2075. _ amen ... Free off·llreet OWNER 

_"'" ___ parI<.f>g August I a 2. Cd C01CIy ~==~:--~---
WE ... ~- DR. tor dellilo. (319)35>t-32Oe. TOWNHOUSE lor .. 
laIge two ~. ono bell>- (319)331-0635 FSIIO 254 W_ Or TWo 
room • • u .~ ~. bedroom. two gatage. $1_ 
WID. dIcIc or poliO will two ... LARGE 2+ t.droorn _ Two (319}3S4:65!15. 

=:·~t. =-..:.:::W.;.: ~H~O;;U~SE~FO~R~S~A~lE~ 
(~3_19~~~9320~~' ~~~~'~~~_ 1~' ~. WID. ~ ~~~~~~~==~ 
.." New pull and c:orpot. 115 Will- ~ bOd"""", 1-112 bethroom. 
GUEST HO USI N G rM. AvWIabIo AuguoI I $11»' hardwood noo.. . .-~ 

FALL OPENINGS 
Efficiencies. on<I. and two 

bedroom. downIown near U 0' I. 0 ... _ . 

VERY large qula1 one bedroom. .:.-~==:::--:-:==:--
Downlown. par1dog. CIA. micro- FOR FALL 
wave: security enlranee. No Two bedroom, two balhroom, 
omokng, no pots. Augu • . $595. downIown. cIoae-In. 

• • -. .... 10 ~ Moll and 

D 'D I Call' d' FURNISHED 11*1mentI. Ideal month plus utiIiIJn. (319)~ K'1II<wood. lmmeciI!e -. on t e ay- 0 aYe :.. VIIItf1g IocuIIy and proIeoaIo- ::- _ . 3-112 t.Ii>- .;--_. _$131._000. '_'1P}e83-_304_2. 

BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE roorna. I!vea 1<iIcNno. CIA, WID TWO ranch atyIe ~ ~. 

335·5784 or 335·5785 .. ~~~~I=:,~ =~7:.:E 
I";;::::;;:;;;::::j;;;;;:;:;;;;;:=~;;:;;;:~== ~~~~~~III!III!I~~~11111!11!1 -'YMOp8lWaBllE!3'H8)340'M4385E' 

(319)351-1250 9--1p.m. 12 E.Cowt S999 + ole. 
6p.m. (319)354-2221. 320 S.Gi""" $930 + ole. 

-312 E.BurtJngton $559 + 81 • . 
-433 S.Johnson 5541 + ole. 

T""--"I 525 S.Johnson $799 + ole. 
-322 N.Van Buren $838 + ela. 
--112 S.Oodge $813 + el •. 
-807 E.Waahlngton $833 + ola. Two 

501 Bowary $199 + tie, 
830 E.Jo«orsoo $189 + ole. 

I:: •••••••••••• 
DUPLEX FOR A vailable Now 
RENT . ::~~ulli~~: FOR SALE 

yard. garage, pets EXTRA IaIga roorno i> ... two 

Call (319)354-8331 Call (319)351·1616 .Ide. g.rag •• 
--------------- CI/I,. dlshw.sher. 

• FALL OPENINGS C." M·F. 9-5. 
One bedrooms •• 1fIcIencIes. and ----------------- 1 
loft apartments. Ne.r U 0' I .nd AOI1301 . Two bedroom. 
_Iown. ville. CIA. dishwasher. WID lac1lij'l "::;:;;:~:':" ______ :-_I ::;;;.;;-;::::;:=::-;:;::;:-;-;;:::::-1 

332 E.W.shlngton $615 + ele. II ••. p.rt<lng. on buslino. 
108 S.unn $625 + goa & ole. oIIay. C.II M·F. 9-5. 
340 E.Burtlngton $814 + .Ie. 2118. 

• 4MP 3BR by UDiC bedroom. IWO t.throom 1991 
firepJace, carport 18ldIO Holy PattI. F_. _ . 

• • • • • • • • • • •• 1WO dacI<a . ....... 1OIn l.oI<o 
RItIgo. ~ Really. ToI1rae 

SIX badroorn house. CIoM-ln. (1I86)e53-1414 
13 E,Bur1lngTon $699 + .Ie. = __ --:-------- 1 
~1 N.Dubuque $~25 + ulil. 
336 S.Cllnlon $499 + ole. 

Cl il (318)351-3434 

N Gan. WID. "*"-. 1WO --~FANC=~Y-,.-~---TJIA.I.---£;-R-
(3111)530-41193 1 baThr<>Ome. ParI<ilg. large porch. 1 g&4 two -. .-""'

------------1 large lot. S2200I monIh pIuo udit- and walaf _ "*'I .... ,. Ie,. (319)354--72e2. $9QOQI abo (31D~1 

MOVING? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE 'N THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSfAEDS. 

pan" I~~~~~ _________ I ~TW~O~bed~~~;.~,~n;.a;'r~;';i l=~~~~~~~~-1 
Rldg •• a.an.ble now. {3~~~~~=~~~1~~~~ .. ~~ 

~~,.:.:".,-=-:-~-

paid. dishwasher. CIA. :: 
Ing. Laundry on·.'la. 
month. Call (319)351-+452 
vlewl 

THREE bedroom. one 
I Wimru:;;-IiVl"LlA"-':;h= .. :-:-a -;two:: 1$9151 ,"""Ih. HIW paid. two" ",,<I<;'~ . 

SIX bedroom. lour t.mroorna. 
off'51_ parlUng. two car ga

II./C. Ciole-in. walk 10 
A.aUabMI AugUIl 1. 

15631510-01804. 

NEW focIory bull noma. 
3 bedroom. 2 bathfOOm. 

Put on ywr "'- S39.11110 
Hot1cheIo, ... '*-

Mort.- Sot. ... m.-ep ..... 
Sunday 1OLm.-4Ip.m. 

1.-..:12-6115 
lIaz1eIon, ....... 

ONE bedroom apartment avalla· 
bit. 312 E.Burtington. Around 
S500I monlh. Available ASAP. 
Contact Sean (847)343-8069. 

J bedroom with 1·112 balhs avalla· pellclng spol •• extra stoO'''':90~~. ~~ ll niOi;;;;;;~;g;,;;:-;;;;: II (~~~~~...,. _____ 1 

.->-~ ... ~,::iI~ bIe March 1. $66S Includes WI- alta laundry. S, l_ 
Iar. On busline and laundry on- :(3~'9.:.)339-,--_9320:'-'·--=::":'= __ 1 ::::::-7-~~':"--:--.---- 1 :;.: UPDATED two bedroom. 14.10. 

many oupboarda. _ S82OO' 
I Bit • • Call (319)337-4323. THREE bedroom. 1 __ ---.:.--..:.....:...-----1 abo. (318)358-82e1 

I --'-~---'-___ I Dogs & Catl-
Two bedroom. Cora~ Please bring your responsible 
WID hook-upo In base- owner to see our 2 bdrm 

• par1dog. on buollne. pelS town homes. Avail. now 
some have decI<. eXIra 112 

~~~~=::"' __ I :':~~::~';, Csil M·F. 9-5. & August 1. $650 + utillties. 
ONE bedroom apartmenls.I_-'-____ 18_. _________ [ Deposi~ references. 

CIose·in . Pata negotiable. Availa· 33H783, 331-1120, 337-5156 
bIe now. (319)336_1041. dlahwasM<. WID laciltles. 
ONE bedroom close 10 down. ga~ge . near Conol Ridge Mall on ~ 
town P.rtdog and extra storage . .... oI'ne. Catl M·F. 9-5. (319)351-

WESTSIDE two bedroom close gust 1. 1100 sq.ft. Six 
10 MedJc:al and Dental schools. DIShwasher. parlling. 
Av.iable now. May and August. $1050. HIW paid. (3 
T8f1 monlh Ie.... available. 2753 . 
$550- $625. HIW paid. Can Lin- =-:-".-::-:----------1 
coin Roal Em1e. (319)338-3701 . 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

$550. HIW paid. Call Lincoln Re. 2178. 
II Eatal •• (319)336_3101. -AV-A-ILA--B-LE--A-ug-ua-t-t.-N-Jce-spa- - I ~ floors on first noora. Utilities not 
ONE bed C Mile Ila clGUS two bedroom apartmenl on In rant: 011'.1_ part<. 
ble now ~. ~ra$49si :::'m- bus rOUlo. 182 W .... ide Dr. CIA. PARKSIOE MANOR in Coralvilio and on bus route. $8751 

'Id C/sq; ' f ~I' WID on·slto No amoking no hastwobadroomsublets'orranl month Call (319)4<lO-10861or 
water pa '" rea pal" ng . , . laund • aIt pool • pets. $6101 month. 330-8823 or Immedlalely. $615 & $650, I". more Inlormallon. 

ry one- e. • on bu.. 330-1845. cludes waler and gatbaga. Close _ _______________ [ 
line. (319)339-1925. 10 library and Rae Canter. Cell ADI426. Throe bedroom. 
ONE bedroom. 5.Johnaon. S396I AVAILABLE August 4th. Graal (319)338-4951 . bathroom. near _town. 
month plus ga. and .'ectrtc. w .. tside location near Hancher. facilities. dishwasher. ;;;-~,;;;";~~; 1:;:;;;-:-;:::-:-::::=-:-:::::-:-:-:::-17 ==..:.::--------1 
Avallabl. March 1. No pats. Two bedroom. one bathroom. SCOTSO/l,LE APART1ItENTS In balcony. some patldng. Call 
(319)-466-1491. Hatdwood floors. Patldng. laun- Coralvltle has a two bedroom 9-5. (319)351.2178. 
':-''':'---------------1 dry. $853. HIW paid. C.1t sublol avalt.ble Immediately. ___ -,-___________ 1 
ONE bedroom. waler paid. June (31'9)35>t-8331 . $S8S- $615 Includes w.ter and AUGUST 
I. CIoMIO UIHC IIOd law. $415. gatbage. 810 sq." .• HI2 baths. N.ar campus. liIAIDIIU 
(319)9~7. AVAILABLE now for sublease. pool. laundry, off·slreel par1dng room apallmonls. Four 
~ _________ Two bedroom. Move in now and and 24 hr. malnlonance. C.1t room •• two kKchena. Huge 
ONE bedroom. acroll from get April 1rae. S580 .nor. Froe (319)351.lm. rooms. Downtown. 
donns. "vallable Mayor August. wilier and pa"dog. Pets ok.y. On -618 E.Burtington $1845 HIW pd. 
$560- $615. Ten month _ oIte laundry (319)621-4231. SEVILlE APARTMENTS has • .322 N.YanBuren $'676 HIW pd . 
... ilable. Call Lincoln Real . two bedroom sublet ava~.bIe 1m- Colt (319)351.1676 
tat •• (319)338-3101. ~LOSI!~N . 1'Wt> bedtoorn. p.rt<- $650 Include. AlC. 
_______________ ng. laundry. No pols. (319)336_ he.' and w.tar. Close 10 law -AV- A- ILA--B-LE--Im-med---Ia-to-Iy.--.. :-:::- : . .,,-____________ 1 

3914. school and hoapltal. Calt bedroom. two balhroom . • 
DAILY K7WAN CLASSlFlEDS (319)336-1115. plus utllhi ••. Par1dng and I 

335-5184; 335-5785 SUBLE"SE two bedroom. 5555. s.allabla. Close 10 
..... 11: March paid. HIW paid. AIC ....... For shoWing. can 

dally-Iowan- I.undry. CaJt (319)400-0881. _22_33~'~-"' ________ 1 
ciasslfledOulow •. adu -:-

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

1515 PE .... STREET, .. ORTH UBEm 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting . 
Former use was R8sldential Car8 Facility or Ideal for 
Pre·School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 
HotdiNOOd II 1-112 acres for potentlal development. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

335-5184; 335-5785 1 ~~;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;:A:~iiii: 1 !~~~ ____ I Plu~~~~~ __ 11 ~~~~~~~~ _ _________ ITWO bedroom apartmenta. 400 _ I: 1 L ~ 

block 0' Je1Jeraon. $160- $860. dally·lowan- microwave. No amoklog. no pel •. 

~~~~~~~;;~:::;::;;:;;,::::::::~:::;;::::::::: IiNo~po~ts:.~'3;1~9)~336-~38~1~0;;. ;;;;;;;;; classifledOulowa.edu S495 plus utilities. After Sp.m. conda.. Underground WID. Qulel " .. ,.Ide 
TWO bedroom apallments. FALL LEASING: Coralville. spa. (319)354·2221. cIOoe 10 U of I. on 

Call Marva Abet 
248-0521 
321-1383 

Close 10 campus. Wal.r paid. ciou.. WID hook·ups. off-strael NEW conotruc1lon. lour bedroom Jng at $895. call (31 

4 Cyl 2 5 Lit 48 000 '1 (319)336-1144. parlling. Eal·in kitchen. $660- til .... bathroom. fulyequlp. world EE ~iSE:iN,~~~=-.--- I~~~~~~-----_------_ 
,. er, • ml es. TWO bedroom apartments Sa- $685 plus utililies. Cats okay. pool, $1345. Available July· Au- ~~ hook bed",:"h.two CLOSE~N. large thrae 

5 speed manual, AMlFM, dual cured bulldlog. Close to UIHC (319)331·8986. (319)665-2416. gu.t. 2656 Catskill Coull. I.C . Ronl ~~I: (3
0
';:;54.25tO bed:";:. par1dn:. $1000 plu. FOR SALE 

air. bags, lowing package, ~~9~~~~roUnd part<log. FALL OPENINGS (319)35+6880. (319)621-6528. • ~~)62I~a. ugUSI I. BY OWNER 
alloy whe8ls. 31 K1 0.5 BFGs. 918 E.BuriingtOli NICE three bedroom. two bath . TWO bedroom by C;;;O~ZY~two~bed~roorn='J' G~r"~IIoca~.~ I;;;:;:;=;:;:;;::;;:::;;:::;:;:::::;::::;=~::~ 
$8000, 319-325-1749 bedroom townhou ... Fir .. ;ou r.~~ooCl~· tw!. b·lalhr0ndryDm Near Willow Creel< P.rte. WID. goI1 course and Coral ;;., on qula1 51reet. minutes wak 
'-_ __________________ ~ __ _I lpI ... ·ClA.deck.(319)336-4n4, own,~. ~. po, .IIl\I. u ClA. "villabl. now. Firopface lfom_lownandcampua. FOR SALE BY OWNER 

TWO bedroom. Coralvltle ...... IIa- ::!;-~~=. 10 campus and (319)354-n66. applla~. Htatork: _ . Pata and rent 
~~~~~~~~C~---------I ble now. 970 sq.ft. $5151 month. $1669 + utilitieS· 1 left. (319)321.7918. 
_____ .-;.. _ _ _____ IWBler paid. Balcony. CI/I,. lme Calt(319)35>t·2181.. Photo of Your House." 

parlliog. laundry on·sR •• pool. on Three bedroom. 1·112 bathroom. r------------------. .... oIin • . (319)339-1925. three bedroom apart· No ornokIngI pota. June I. $950. 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE TWO bedroom .a.slde Iowa msen~s. IC_~:_ on ' S,'3J10hn00n9)351 (319)351-0946. 35~~~~ ___ I ~iiiRi~;;;;-;;;;;:;;_;;_;;;t, 1 1 Your Words ... 
City allable ' S580 HIW I. ~ .... 1abIe ,....uat. • S;;;~i)ijji2:;;;;;-j;;;;;;;-;;;;;d. I -

auto~~~i~:' ~=~~kS, paid. ~. !roe =ng a".j . or- _74_'5_. _______ This Size ... I r III '4, ..... 

,~ ' :IIl' / '" 
~ . 

- ~ Ej) 

tilt AC' .ge. laundry on-alte. (319)351· LEASING FOR FALL hardWood floors. 825 
AWFM ~:!~~. 4452. (319)351·2415. NEAR U OF I CAMPUS No smoking or petl. RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS' 

TWO badtoom. two b. Th apart. Three bedroom. two bath. pa rte· utlllilas. (319)665.2193. • • 

L======:::==-_~~1~"'~$ A~3600 .. ~,,! .1~1~O~-.J menl available April 1. Fme ca- log. laundry. appro •. 1050 sq.ft. message . ........,..., bIe and par1dng. (319)337-1315. N""r lroe , huttle rout.. ---=--------1 
S.Joh""", $1059 + oJe. THREE bedroom. two -;0i;;;;;,~;;:_;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1~~----------

rA-PhMd-W-•• -W:ahA-11IousnI-- - -w.:ds:-' S.Dodgo$I0s0+.Ie. Fully equip. 1750 sq.". $1 T1 _ _ S.Johnson $1096 + ale. /l,vallable July- August. condo wl1h pallo In Corelville. 
1221 3rd Avo. I.C. (319)354' Swtmmlng pool. Available .-. : ::DAYS ~OR : ::FOR:RE:NT ==_6680_ '(_3_19)62_1-6_ 528_' _ --"_S6OG'-=-moo-=-th. '_31_9)33_1.9_306 ....... ~~~~-=II 

II $4 0 (Ph~;Ot:nd II * , II , 

15 words) ~&;;t 
I --~~~---......... --------. I 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

1177 DocItt Yin 337-4323 I por.- steelitg, power blakes, 111--__ {2_&_3 Bedrooms) 
autOlNllk: transmission. I ~ motor. [)ependaIM. I 
$000. Cal XXX·XXX)(. * 

I I 
I Call our office to. set up a time that is convenient I 210 6th St.-Coralville 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I" __ ~{~:S~l~-l771= 
Your ad will run for 30 dayS" for $40 IL-

I Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 
IThe D~mi;:-aa::;;m':l Dept I 
I I 12th Ave. at 7th St. - Coralville 

338-4951 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 1 1L--(1_,2&3
Bedrooma

) 

'-------------..1 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFFSTREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

- LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooma: $55Q.$665 
Three Bedroom.: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Frf 9 arn-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 arn-12 

* 

6()().714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

.It 3 !:!:~~--1 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1.lt 2 

FSIO • 3 SR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft 
(plus 1200 sqft unfinished). close to the 

Univ., near Willow Creek Park, large 
yrd, vaulted ceilings, 2+ car garage, 

hardwood floors, fireplace, many 
updates. 

1401 al", DrIve 
311-331-1759 
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P RTS 

Iowa remains hopeful after loss 

Nicholls WynllfThe Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye playen encourage their tum through rainy playing conditions Tuesday evening at Duane Banks Field In Iowa City. 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

the next frame when he ripped 
a 1010 hom r to left. off Hawk
eye starter Johnson_ The ball 
just eluded the grasp of left 
fielder Jesse Brownell. 

Jake G10ude doubled the 
Leatherneck run total in the 
top of the fifth when he 
spanked a hot off Johnson that 
screamed past the side of the 
Banks Field scoreboard in left. 

field, putting his squad up 2-1. 
"I just hung a slider," John

son said. "Bad pitch.· 
Iowa slugger Mike Best 

drove in Iowa's final run of the 
night in the bottom of the 
sixth when he laced a liner to 
lell; to score Kris Welker and 
knot things up at 2-2. 

The Iowa "0· - which strives 
mOTe for the hit and run than 
the home run - stal led in its 
only other scoring threats, how
ever; MimB was caught stealing 
to end the seventh, and he flied 

out with the bases loaded in the 
bottom of the ninth. 

"I made a couple of bad 
decisions,· Dahm admitted, 
referring to mix-ups on the 
base paths such as Mims'. 

Despite the loss, all in the 
Iowa contingent wore faces of 
determination , not defeat, 
afterwards. They know there's 
work to be done. And they're 
well aware of what it is. 

"It's just all mental," said 
Iowa reliever Aaron Reasland, 
who allowed one earned run in 

2.1 innings. "We've got the tal
ent we need on this team to 
get where we want to be - in 
the Big Ten 'lburnament ... We 
just need to start making men
tal adjustments and keep 
working together." 

"We'll find a way to get it 
done," Dahm said confidently 
as his team filed out into the 
drizzly night. "I have a lot of 
confidence in these guys. 
They've worked hard." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Keny Beaton at: 
Beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

AL East will live up to hype 
BURBA 

Continued from Page 1 B 

inte ting, and the Central ... 
well, the Cen trat's still 
there too_ 

Untillhe AL rids itself of 
the DH, it doesn't deserve 
the same respect as its sen
ior counterpart, but it still 
g ts a berth in the World 
Serie , so here goes nothing. 

capable shoulders of Carlos 
Delgado, Vernon Wells, and 
Roy Hal1iday, to finally 
break through. 

And yes, the Devil Rays 
also play in the AL East. 

Prediction: Yankees win 
division by five games over 
the O's. 

the two division leaders lots 
of easy wins. 

Prediction: Royals by 
two games in the season's 
final weekend 

AL West: With all the 
hubbub in the Northeast, 
three teams on the Left 
Coast and a fourth in Texas 
put together lineups that 
should make the West base
ball's most cutthroat divi
sion. The Mariners have the 
bats (Edgar Martinez, John 
Olerud, Bret Boone) and 
solid pitching, but who 
knows how the aging 

Enjoy Arlington, Alfonso ... 
and treasure those Yankee 
memories. 

Prediction: Mariners, 
with the Angels taking the 
Wild Card. . 

MVP: Delgado, Blue Jays. 
ey Young: Mussina, 

Yankees. 
Rookie of the Year: 

Mauer, Twins. 
Playoffs: ALDS: Yankees 

over Angels, Mariners over 
Royals. ALes: Yankees over 
Mariners. 

E-mail 0/ reporter DolIWIII Bulbi at: 
donovan-burba@Uiowa.edu 

Parker ~lways 
picked the Hawks 

PARKER 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Mateen Cleaves after they led 
the Spartans to the 2000 NCAA 
championship. 

One of the stories that Norm 
Parker enjoys telling, Morris 
said, concerned the time Michi
gan football coach Lloyd Carr 
called the Parker residence to 
speak to Jeff. The Wolverines 
were coming off'a 17-10 defeat in 
the 1990 Rose Bowl to Southern 
California. Carr, who was an 
assistant under Bo Schembech
ler at the time, knew he could 
coun~ on Jeff' to cheer him up. 

Jeff followed Detroit's profes
sional teams very closely, but 
his specialty was the NFL draft. 
His information and long-term 
memory on the subject were 
almost unfathomable. 

"That's going to be kind of 
tough because he and I were 
going to start talking about the 
draft this week,· Morris said_ "If 
you ask Jeff Parker who was the 
third pick in the 1999 draft, he'd 
tell you who it was and what 
team he went to. 

"It was all locked upstairs. He 
didn't pull out any book to look at." 

Jeff always picked the 
Hawkeyes to win, whether it 
was football or basketball. He 

would predict the score and 
make the contest a lopsided vic
tory for Iowa, and for football he 
would only give the opposing 
team three points. He always 
let the other team have a field 
goal, but nothing more. 

Jeff always looked forward to 
the two days during the week 
when . he would spend time at 
the Iowa football complex. Mor
ris and Jeff would always laugh 
when Jeff made him guess 
what he' had for I unch that day. 
The process would go on for an 
hour, with Morris naming off 
every restaurant in Iowa City. 
When he asked for a hint, Jeff 
always responded, "Can't do 
that.· 

"Jeff was an inspiration to all 
of us, and we had a great tie with 
him, • Morris said. "And I hope he 
had a great time with us." 

While Jeff Parker's life 
undoubtedly touched many, no 
one was better able to express 
what Jeff meant to those around 
him than his father. 

"Unconditional love .. . that's 
what everyone gets from Jeff," 
Norm Parker told the Min
neapolis Star Tribune in 
November 2003 . "These kids 
[with Down syndrome] would 
not know how to lie or cheat. If 
they don't go to heaven, the 
rest of us are doomed." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Jason Brummo.~ at 
jason-brummond@ulowa edu 

Prior to start on DL, 
Rivera gets extension 

ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

Mark Prior, Jason Schmidt, 
and Larry Walker are strug
gling to recover from injuries. 

Mariano Rivera is healthy 
and committed to the New 
York Yankees for at least two 
more years. 

Prior will start the season on 
the 15-day disabled list 
because of inflammation in his 
right Achilles' tendon. The 
Chicago Cubs star has been 
throwing off the mound in 
spring training, but has not 
pitched in a Cactus League 
game because of the injury. 

He was originally scheduled 
to start the team's third game 
of the season on April 8 at 
Cincinnati. The Cubs hope to 
have him for their first homes
tandApril12-19. 

"We're happy with the way 
he's coming along," general 
manager Jim Hendry said 
Tuesday in Mesa, Ariz. "He's 
progressing the way we had 
hoped. We're going to always 
be cautious." 

Rivera and the Yankees 
agreed to a $21 million, two
year contract extension that 
runs through 2006. New York 
owner George Steinbrenner 
looked on as the deal was 
announced in Tampa, Fla., and 
gave the reliever a hug. 

"I think I was born to be a 
Yankee," said Rivera, one of 
the best closers in baseball his
tory. "I want to bhank Mr. 
George to get the opportunity 
to stay with the Yankees forev
er, have a chance to get into the 
Hall of Fame with the pin
stripes. That's big for me." 

AL East: This may be one 
of the few instances where 
the play actually lives up to 
the hype. The Yankees 
added Gary Sheffield, Kevin 
Brown, and some guy 
named A-Rod, but the pitch
ing staff may not recover 
from the losses of Andy 
Pettite and Roger Clemens, 
who milked all the goodwill 
he could out of fans with a 
phony retirement before 
signing with Houston. 

AL Central: There was a 
time not too long ago when 
the Central boasted not one, 
but two legitimate con
tenders for the pennant. 
The Indians and White Sox 
went downhill, but the 
unlikely duo of Minnesota 
and Kansas City look like 
they might start another 
rivalry in the Midwest. The 
Royals added moody slugger 
Juan Gonzalez, but he's not 
who you want to rely on to 
take your team to the play
offs. Manager Thny Pena is 
the Fountain City's best 
hope after leading a team of 
no-names to an 83-79 record 
last year. 

Seattle club will fare down 
the stretch, especially if 
someone takes away Boone's 
steroids. 

When it comes to pitching, 
the Ns set the pace in the 
AL with the three-headed 
monster of Barry Zito, Tim 
Hudson, and Mark Mulder. 
But the loss of Tejada puts 
even more pressure on 'third 
baseman Eric Chavez. The 
Angels, on the other hand, 
a dded the best player in 
baseball, Vlad Guerrero, 
and rotund flamethrower 
Bartolo Colon, and they, too, 
will make a run at getting 
back to the World Series. 

( Vi~tage Game Rental] 

The Red Sox tried to keep 
pace, picking up fireballer 
Curt Schilling and bullpen 
ace Keith Foulke, but the 
Orioles may be this divi
sion's sleeper. Baltimore 
picked up the slugging trio 
of Javy Lopez, Rafael 
Palmeiro, and ~guel 
Tejada. Of course, the O's 
have the pitching of a good 
AAA team, which could 
allow the Blue Jays, on the 

The Twins are banking on 
young catcher Joe Mauer to 
complement Thrii Hunter at 
the plate, and Johan 
Santana might have to pitch 
a few more innings to ease 
the strain on a bullpen 
weakened by the losses of 
Eddie Guardado and LaTroy 

,Hawkins. The White Sox, 
Indians, and Tigers (yes, 
they still play) should give 

The Rangers traded one 
star (A-Rod) for another 
(Alfonso Soriano), yet still 
find themselves with no 
pitching in a tough division. 

WANT TO PLAY YOUR FAVORITE NINTENDOGAMES? ' 
CHECK US OUT ATWWWVGRENTAL.COM 
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